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OVERVIEW AND SUMMARY

The Commission on Gender Fairness, established by order of the Tennessee Supreme Court  the latter

part of 1994, has e xamined the Tennessee judicial system and, by this report, makes a number of

recommendations to the Court to ensure equal treatment for all persons free from  gender bias.   Our findings and

recomm endations a re detailed in  the body o f the report; this sec tion provid es a summa ry thereof.

1. Findings

The Commission finds that gender b ias in Tenne ssee’s legal system  prevents the fu ll participation of

women therein.  While many corrective measures have been taken by bar associations and courts to improve

the condition of wom en in the justice syste m, evidenc e of gende r bias persists.  A dditionally, som e litigants

perceive that gender bias against both males and females exists.  While inequitable treatment based upon gender

occurs in different forms, ranging from explicit to subtle , it is essential that steps b e taken to  ensure the broadest

possible participation by women and minorities in the Tennessee legal profession.



2. Recommendations

A. Continuing Legal Education Programs

The Commission recommends that for judicial employees, attorneys and judges, training

sessions and/or co ntinuing legal ed ucation pro grams shou ld be estab lished to  provide information concerning

the existence and consequ ences of gen der bias b e dissemina ted, as well as wa ys in which gender fairness can

be achieve d.  

B. Judicial Nomination, Selection and Evaluation Processes

The Commission endorses the Tennessee Judicial Performance and Evaluation Program and

recommends that questions regarding potential gender bias continue to be a part of any evaluation questionnaire

designed and used in  that setting.  W hile we reco gnize that it may take considerable time to fully implement

and review the existing evaluation program, we recommend that eventually this program be extended to include

evaluations of general sessions and juvenile co urt judges.  Additionally we recommend that all evaluations be

made available to the public.  Finally, we endorse the use of the Judicial Selection Commission as a means of

finding qualified  persons to  serve in the T ennessee ju diciary regar dless of gend er of the app licant.

C. Review o f Rules, Regu lations, Proc edures, etc. w ith Respec t to Gend er Neutra lity

While  various court rules have been converted to gender-neutral form, we recommend that

all courts carefully examine existing court rules to e nsure that they re flect gender-n eutral usage.  S imilarly, we

recommend that committees revising and updating jury instructions monitor the continued use of gender-neutral

terminolog y.  Likewise, we re comme nd that all exec utive order s, state statutes and  regulations b e written with

an eye toward gender-neutral usage.  Finally, we urge the Tennessee Supreme Court to encourage everyone

within its purview -- judges, court employees and lawyers -- to employ gender-neutral language as one means

of ensuring gender fairness in the justice system.

D. Data Collection

Given the need for demographic information, we recommend that various judicial

conferences,  agencies, law schools, bar associations and the Board of Professional Responsibility provide

demog raphic  information on membership and leadership, where applicable, to the Supreme Court on an annual

basis.  Additionally, we recomm end to the Court that it undertake the co llection of data on percep tions and

attitudes of judges and non-judicial court personnel.  Lastly, we urge that the Administrative Office of the



Courts  collect, analyze  and dissem inate all data as it pertains to gender fairness in the Tennessee judicial system.

E. Guideline s for Attorney A ppointm ents

We recommend that all judges develop guidelines to ensure that attorney appointments and

all fee awards are based on gender-neutral considerations and that a record of such appointments, including fees

awarded, be maintained and made available for inspection by the public.

F. Establishment of Speakers Bureau

We recommend the establishment of a speakers bureau to address and discuss issues related

to gender fairness in the judicial system, and that this bureau be administered through the Administrative Office

of the Cou rts.  

G. Employment and Promotions Within the Judicial System

We recommend that the State of Tennessee implement the broadest possible recruitment

efforts for all positions  on a continu ing basis, with spe cial empha sis upon me asures desig ned to  increase the

numbers of women in higher paid  and higher sta tus positions in the  justice system.  T he Supre me Cou rt should

monitor, on a ongoing basis, implementation of policies designed to assure fair employment practices.  Fin ally,

we note that all judicial department offices, agencies and courts should be mindful of the need to maintain a

working environme nt that will recognize and seek to accommodate the unique problems confronted by the

single-parent employee.

H. Courtroom Conduct Handbook

We recommend the adoption of a courtroom conduct handbook modeled upon the existing

guide prepare d and ap proved  by the Me mphis B ar Associa tion.  Similarly, with respect to courtroom staff and

personnel, we recom mend an app ropriate docum ent to be used as a part of the training pro cess.

I. Procedures for Receiving and Reviewing Comp laints Regard ing Gend er Bias in the C ourts

With  respect to real or perceived bias by attorneys against others based upon gender, we

recommend that the Tennessee Supreme Court carefully consider revising existing disciplinary rules to make

it a disciplinary violation for an attorney to  engage in gender based conduct.  With respect to judges, law

enforcement officers, employees of court clerks’ offices, and juvenile court employees, we recommend that

procedural mechanisms be put in place for receiving and reviewing complaints regarding gender bias.

Specifically,  we recom mend that a n insert be includ ed in the Courtroom Conduct Handbook, described above,



whereby complaints pertaining to the behavior of any of those ind ividuals can be brought to the attention of the

approp riate authorities.  

J. Oversight and Implementation of Recommendations

We recomm end to the S upreme C ourt that it app oint a state-wid e committee charged  with

planning, overseeing and monitoring implementation of this Commission’s recommendations.  That committee

should  include representatives from a number of groups and organizations and should also include

representatives of the genera l public.  M eaningful imp lementation  and evalua tion holds o ut considera ble

promise for the amelioration -- and ultimate elimination -- of gender bias in Tennessee’s judicial system.



REPORT

I. Introduction

The Tennessee Supreme Court established the Commission on Gender Fairness (“the Commission”)

by its order dated September 8, 1994, charging the members of the Commission to “examine the comp onents

of the Tenne ssee Judicia l System and  recomm end revision s in rules, procedures, and administration to ensure

equal treatment for all persons free from gender b ias.”  (Biographies of Commission members are attached as

Exhibit  A).  Specifically, the Court recommended that the Commission “review and consider the findings of

the Tennessee Bar Association Commission on the Status of Women and Minorities in the Profession (“the

TBA Comm ission”) as it relates  to gender fa irness and p ropose m ethods to e nsure that gend er fairness is

achieved ” in eleven sep arately enum erated are as of admin istration.  

Toward  that end, the Commission deliberated the best use of the findings and report of the TBA

Commission and determined that because extensive state-wide hearings and fact-findings had been undertaken

by the TBA Comm ission with respe ct to issues con cerning gen der bias, the C ommission  would no t hold pub lic

hearings but would, upon req uest, receive w ritten or oral testim ony from ind ividuals or groups petitioning the

Commission for an audience.  The Commission did, in fact, receive such information, and it is discussed in Part

II of this repor t.

WHAT IS “GEND ER BIAS”?

The Commission sought to define what was meant by the broad term “gend er bias” and adopted the

fairly comprehensive working definition offered by Ms. Lynn Hecht Schafran in her article entitled Gender Bias

in the Courts:  An Emerging Focus for Judicial Reform, 21 ARIZONA STATE LAW JOU RNAL 237, 238-239

(1989):

In the summer  of 1988, a senior status federal district court judge in Pittsburgh made

international headlines when he refused to address a female attorney as “Ms.” and threatened

to hold her in contempt if she persisted in using her birth name rather than her married name.

Many people -- jud ges, lawyers and  lay persons a like -- assume that this  is what gender bias

in the courts is all ab out:  offensive remarks to female lawyers from older male judges

unaccustomed to dealing with women as professionals.  Moreover, most assume that these

incidents are  infrequent, if not a berrationa l.



Unprofessional treatment that demeans women attorneys and undermines their cred ibility

with jurors, clients and peers is a matter of serious concern and is by no means infreq uent,

but it is only a small part of the prob lem.  Mo re frequent a nd dama ging are the m yriad ways

that gender bias taints decision making and the entire environment of the courts.  In 1984,

New York’s Chief Judge established the New York Task Force on W omen in the Courts to

review “all aspects of the [court] system, both substantive and procedural” and determine

whether there are “statutes, rules, practices or conduct that work unfairness or u ndue hard ship

on women in the courts.”  The Task Force concluded that “gender bias against women

litigants, attorneys and court employees is a pervasive problem wit h grave conseque nces.

Wom en are often d enied equ al justice, equa l treatment and  equal op portunity.”

Gender bias has three aspects:  stereotyping the nature and roles of wom en and me n, society’s

devaluation of women and what is perceived as women’s work, and myths and

misconceptions about the social and economic realities of women ’s and men’s live s.  Gender

bias does  not require d eliberate inten t.  Among its consequences are the imposition on one

sex of burdens not imposed on the other.

Gender bias is prevalent in virtually every aspect of the courts’ decision making and

administrative processes.  Although gender can affect both sexes, women are overwhelmingly

its victims.  For every one case in which gender bias injures men, there are thousands of cases

in which it injures women.

Ms. Schafran’s working definition of gender bias should not be limited, however, to the court system.

It is equally appropriate for other ve nues, including law firms, law schools, and bar associations.  In any setting

in which judges, attorneys, court officers, litigants, jurors, and the general public intersect with the judicial

system, gender bias may adversely impact the administration of justice.



 II. Summary of Findings Related to Gender Bias

A. Tennessee Bar Association Commission on Women and Minorities in the Profession

1. History of the Tennessee Bar Association Commission on Women and

Minorities in the Profession

The TBA Commission was established in 1992.  Its charge was “to develop a plan

of action for the Tennessee bench and bar that will promote and ensure the broadest possible participation by

women and minorities in the Tennessee legal profession.”  The TBA  Commission educated itself about the work

of similar commissions in other states and gathered information about the status of women and minorities in

Tennes see’s legal system.  The TBA Commission held public hearings in Memphis, Nashville, and Knoxville,

receiving anecdotal testimony from attorne ys, judges, law students, court reporters, bar asso ciation leaders,

litigants, membe rs of the Te nnessee G eneral Asse mbly, and others  with respect to  racial and gender bias in the

Tennessee legal system.

During the second phase of the work of the TBA Commission, a confidential, statistically valid survey

of licensed Tennessee attorneys was conducted, the findings of which are detailed  in the TB A Com mission’s

1996 Report.  The Report of the Commission on Gender Fairness  incorporates by reference the 1996 Report

of the TBA  Comm ission, which also  includes the T BA Co mmission’s inte rim report d ated Augu st, 1993

(Exhibit  B).  It should also be noted that this Commission endorses the numerous recommendations made by

the TBA Commission (while they are included within the TBA Commission report, they are attached as Exhibit

C).

2. Summary of Public Hearing Testimony

The TBA Commission’s pub lic hearings were conducted  to assess the current status

of women and minorities in the legal profession in Tennessee and to educate the members of the Commission

on the issues.  Confidential testimony was also taken from witnesses who were reluctant to testify publicly

for fear of jeo pardizing th eir relationship s in their jobs, within the bar and before the bench.  In  addition, a

number of women related personal incidents of bias to various Commissioners but would not offer written

or oral testimo ny.

A full report of the public hearing testimony relied upon by both the Commission



and the TB A Com mission is deta iled in the TBA Commission 1996  Report, but several themes from the

testimony are h ighlighted here  as they appe ared in the T BA Co mmission’s R eport:



In the Courtroom

Treatment of Attorneys

Women attorneys app earing in  court were frequently assumed by the judges to be clients or

paraprofessionals and  were addressed a s such in front of their clients and juries.

Women attorneys were asked by some judges to produce their law licenses before being

permitted to practice in certain courts, while male attorneys were not required to do so.

White  male attorneys were appointed to handle more complex, lucrative estates in  probate

matters, while female and minority attorneys of equ al competence we re given smaller, less desirable estates.

One woman attorney was told by a  Tenness ee appe llate court jud ge that he did  not need to

hear from h er but that she c ould sit in the co urtroom a nd “make  it pretty.”

White  male attorneys were awarded fees far in excess of those award ed to fema le or minority

attorneys of comparab le expertise on comp arable cases.

One woman a ttorney was ca lled into a ma le judge’s cha mbers on  motion da y, ostensibly to

discuss a motion.  The judge proposed that they have a sexual relationship.  The attorney declined the judge’s

proposal and as of the date of her testimony before the TBA Commission, she had lost every time she had

appeared in the co urtroom, although she has succ essfully appealed some o f his rulings.

Some male judges refer to women attorneys appearing before them as “honey”  and “sweetie”

while court is in session.

Some male judges continue to permit male opposing counsel to make comments about the

appearance of female attor neys.  For exa mple, one  judge pe rmitted a ma le attorney to co mment to  the jury, “I

know M s. X looks p rettier than me, b ut don’t let her sn appy suit and  fancy high heels fo ol you.”

Women in the Judiciary

The TBA Comm ission Report indicates that the Tennessee bench does not yet represent a model of

success in terms of the participation of women.  As of mid-1995, of the 171 active members of the Tennessee

Judicial Conferen ce (comp osed of all o f Tennesse e’s appellate  judges and justices and the judges of all general

jurisdiction trial courts), 14 were wom en.  The nu mber of ju dges who  are not white m ales is 22 or 1 3 percen t.

Treatment of Litigants

In custody ma tters, women  testified that wom en litigants are genera lly held to a higher standard than



men, with judges treating extramarita l affairs as expec ted of men b ut as evidenc e of a charac ter flaw in

women.

In divorce matters, a wife who has a typical “mid-life crisis” (for example, moving out of the hou se

and having an affair) frequently is judged much more severely than a husband who engages in similar

behavior.

Judges often treat child support guidelines as “maximums” rather than “minimums.”  (The

complain ants said that they felt that because women were most often in the “asking” position and men on

the “paying” e nd, judge s, mostly male, w ere biased  in the awards .)

Women attempting to obtain orders o f protection so metimes find j udges unw illing to give their

allegations serious attention.

In Law Firms

Women associates o ften are assigne d work that the ir firms view as less de sirable, while the ir male

counterparts are assigned more complex, lucrative work.

Some firms assign litigation matters to male attorneys because they fear that juries will react adversely

to a woma n attorney, esp ecially an “attractive ” woman  attorney.

Women being considered for partnership are frequently held to a higher standard than men of

comparable experience.

Some firms resist hiring more than on e or two women a ttorneys as litigators.

Exclusion of women associates and partners from opp ortunities to me et with and socialize

with partners a nd clients was a  frequent co mplaint.

Women attorneys rep ort that law firms ho ld memberships in clubs that exclude women m embers a nd hold

meetings among male associates, male partners and clients at these clubs, preventing women attorneys from

this oppo rtunity for client con tact.  

The Commission recog nizes that the issue s surround ing the treatme nt of wome n attorneys

in law firms and law offices may fall outside the scope of the Com mission’s char ge.  Nevertheless, because the

private, government and corporate practice of law produces opportunities for women attorneys who may aspire

to the bench and beca use wome n attorneys wh o appea r before the c ourts of this state  do so as an essential part

of their practice setting, we believe it incumbent upo n the Commission to ad dress these concerns.



Research conducted in 1994 by Deborah Graham and Prentice Hall Law & Business and

reported in Graham’s book GETTING DOWN T O BUSINESS:  MARKETING AND WO MEN LAWYERS

(Glasser LegalWorks, 1996) confirms the TBA Commission’s findings.  Attached to this report is a summary

of some of Graham’s research (Exhibit D).

The Commission recommends that any ongoing effort by the Court to monitor the treatment

of women in the Tennessee justice system include the study of indices of bias which may persist in private,

corpora te and government practice settings.  While such a study is beyond the scope of this Commission’s work,

we acknowledge the essential nature of this inquiry to any comprehensive solution to the problems of gender

inequity in the justice system.

In Law  Schoo ls

Of the faculty members at Tennessee’s four law schools, only an insignificant number are

women.

In Bar Associations

In urban areas, women are required to work longer and do more behind-the-scenes work than m en in

order to be con sidered for higher bar asso ciation offices, according to some  reports.

Bar association CL E panels frequently feature only white males.

The leadership of urban bar associations ha s been ove rwhelmingly wh ite male, desp ite

consistent efforts by women to be e lected or appointed  to leadership positions.

Summ ary

The testimony rece ived at the T BA Co mmission’s p ublic hearing s in 1993  firmly established that

gender bias in Tennessee’s legal system prevents the full participation of women.  The survey conducted by the

TBA Commission subsequent to the public  hearings further indicates a perception of bias on the part of some

attorneys.  While a majority of respond ents consistently disag reed with statem ents such as “Ju dges app ear to

assign more credibility to the arguments of male attorneys,” when these responses were broken down by gender

of the respondents,  disparities in the perception of judicial fairness emerged.  74.3% of male attorneys disagreed

with the statement,  “The outcome of cases or legal prob lems is affected b y bias against fem ale attorneys,” w hile

only 26.8% o f female attorne ys disagreed  with the statemen t; 38.4%  were neutra l or had no  opinion.  These



findings suggest that subtle indicators of judicial bias may be more apparent to the members of some groups

than to others.

The Tennessee Judicial Conference has an active J udicial Sens itivity Committee, including trial and

appellate  judges, which has encouraged and presented programs designed to help judges deal with issues of

bias.  The TBA Commission reports an increased participation by female panelists and speakers in general at

the various ju dicial confer ences.  Ne vertheless, the T BA Co mmission fo und that:

(1) Only limited gender pro grams have been p rovided to some  of the judges;

(2) Those pro grams have not bee n provided on  a systematic or regular basis;

(3) There is no formalized manner in which such issues are integrated into regular programming;

and

(4) There is no formalized manner in which diversity of panelists is encouraged or monitored.

Since the establishment of the TBA Commission, many steps have been taken by bar associations and

the courts to improve the condition of women in the justice system, including the bold action by the Tennessee

Supreme Court in estab lishing the Com mission.  W hile it is clear that some improvements have been made,

evidence of gender bias persists, and the Commission offers this report with its recommendations to the

Supreme Co urt consistent with its charges.

B. Additional Information Received by the Commission

As explained  in Section I o f this report, the Comm ission on Gender F airness did not

hold public hea rings through out the state.  It did , however, re ceive written and oral testimony (and related

documentation) from individuals and groups concerned about gender fairness issues in the Tennessee judicial

system.  This part of the report summarizes that information, identifies relatively recent developments related

to that informa tion and sets fo rth its observa tions and rec ommen dations.  

1. INFORMATION RECEIVED

The Commission received ora l testimony from  representa tives of organ izations includ ing Dads Against

Discrimination, the Children's Rights Council and the Society for the Preservation of Family Relationships.



1 Because a number of the witnesses described their own
cases in specific detail and also because other cases were
specifically identified, the Commission evaluated reported
appellate court decisions pertaining to the matters addressed.
Of the six rulings identified, three resulted in reversals of
the trial judge's decision to award sole custody of the child
or children to the father.  Two appellate court decisions
related to financial aspects of litigation, both of which
resulted in reversals of trial court decisions that had been
favorable to the father.  By contrast, the sixth case involved
an appeal brought by the father who was denied custody of the
children, ordered to pay child support and obligated to abide
by a specific visitation decree; the appellate court upheld
the trial court's judgment in all respects.

Documents published by some of those organizations also were distributed to members of the Commission.

In the same vein, letters were sent to the Com mission from  men perta ining to their pe rsonal exp eriences in

domestic  relations matters; one of those individuals is a member of the Tennessee Bar Association and

addressed, in broa der terms, his perception of gen der bias in family law matters.

In essence, these organizations and/or individuals expressed the view that gender bias exists in the

context of dome stic relations disp utes.  Specifica lly, they asserted that men have been and continue to be

discriminated against by reason of gender with respect to (1) the award  of custody an d (2) acce ss to their

children (visitation privileges).  While some of the individuals expressed the opinion that certain judges were

responsib le for gender-based decisions regarding custody and visitation matters, others expressed the view that

"the system" was u nfair, in a perva sive sense,  be cause mo thers are viewe d much m ore sympa thetically in

domestic r elations disp utes than are fath ers.  

The Commission also  received oral and written testimony and related documents from women, some

of whom are members of M.O.M. (Mothers Opposing Misjudgement).  These individuals, all of whom reside

in eastern Tennessee, addressed inequities in the context of child custody disputes.   Specifically, they alleged

that mothers ha d been an d were be ing denied  custody of the ir children because of judicial bias against them and

that the bias was based upon gender, alone.
1
  While their concerns went beyond gender fairness (for example,

they addressed (1) undesirable aspects of the adversarial nature of divorce settlements, (2) excessive fees,



including attorney's fees, associated with dome stic relations litigation, and (3) the power of the single judge),

one of their specific recommendations was the need to "educate court professionals about gender ineq uality."

The Commission also received a letter from a woman expressing concern that elimination of the "tender years

doctrine," discussed below, would be undesirable from a mother's perspective.

It is thus somewhat ironic that the Comm ission received testimony from bo th fathers' and mothers'

groups and that the testimony is both consistent (i.e., cla ims of gend er discrimina tion) and inc onsistent (i.e.,

each group claiming to be a victim of such discrim ination).  And as a member of the Commission on Gender

Fairness observed , it is possible  that every com plainant was e xpressing his  or her dissatisfaction with either the

judge or "the system " becaus e he or she h ad been  the losing par ty in contested  litigation.  Nonethe less, it is fair

to say that a number of the individuals appearing before the Commission expressed in sincere and emotional

terms the perception that gender bias exists in the Tennessee judicial system.  That perception, whether or not

based upon rea lity, cannot be ign ored.  No r can these co ncerns be d ismissed even if they are thought to

represent o nly isolated instan ces before  individual jud ges.  

2. RELATED DEVELOPM ENTS

It is interesting to note that a significant number of developments related to family law issues have

taken place relatively recently and that some of these may pertain to gender bias concerns.  Without attempting

to rank-order these deve lopments, they are as follows:

1. Effective May 15, 1996, Tennessee Code Annotated §36-6-101(a) was amended to

provide for a presumption that joint custod y is in the best interest of a minor child where

agreed upon by the parents.  Otherwise, neither a preference nor a presumption for o r against

joint legal custody, joint physical custody or sole custody is established and it is recognized

that the court has wide discretion to order a custody arrangement "that is in the best interest

of the child."  



2 It was noted that the "tender years doctrine" does not
require or authorize a presumption that either spouse is
better qualified to care for a child of any age.

2. The Tennessee Attorney General, on April 10, 1996, issued Opinion No. 96-068.

Among other things, this opinio n answers the q uestion:  "W ould a pre sumption in  favor of

giving custody to one parent based upon gender without requiring the proper standard of

proof violate constitutional or fundamenta l rights?"  The Attorney General's response was

clear and uneq uivocal.  W hile observing that no Tennessee law currently imposes a gender-

based presumption in favor of the mother's custody,
2
 it was opined that "a statutory

presumption in favor of giving one parent custody in a divorce or similar case based upon

gender, which is applied without requiring the proper standard of proof or development of

specific facts related to the child's best interest would be unconstitutional."  

3. The House and Senate Judiciary Committees have agree d to the app ointment of a

joint study committee to review custody issues.  See Tennessee Atto rney's Memo, Volume

21, No . 16, April 1 5, 1996 .  

4. The Tennessee Bar Association's Family Code Commission, chaired by Mary

Francis  Lyle, is now reviewing (and poss ibly proposing revisions to) Tennessee's divorce

statutes.  According to The Tennesseean (August 20, 1996, page 4B, column 3), members

of Dads Against Discrimina tion and the C hildren's Rights C ouncil app eared at a p ublic

hearing and presented testimony similar to that previously given to the Commission on

Gende r Fairness.  

5. The June, 1996, report of the Commission on the Future of the Tennessee Judicial

System ("Futures Commission") reported that "like the rest of society, and despite progress

over the years, the judicial system suffers from biases of ... gender ... that should not

influence the procedures and outcomes of the system, but which too often still  do."  (page 11)



3 See, for example, Penelope Eileen Bryan, Reclaiming
Professionalism:  The Lawyer's Role in Divorce Mediation, 28
FAMILY LAW QUARTERLY 177 (Summer 1994) (concluding that "when
a husband and wife possess vastly different negotiating power,
mediation is likely to produce a lopsided agreement" and that
"[a]s proclaimed neutrals, mediators cannot protect the at-
risk spouse"); Karla Fischer, Neil Vidmar, and Rene Ellis, The

That Commission recomm ended tha t "in all dome stic-relations disp utes ... mediation sh ould

be required before litigants can obtain a trial date."  (page 46)  Additionally, the Futures

Commission recommended that there be divisions of district courts devoted to family law and

that that division co uld make great use of mediation:  "Many of the issues that enter the court

as contested matters should be resolved well short of the courtroom.  Additional areas for

direct involvement would be family matters that are closer to the adversarial court model, but

that could benefit from involvem ent of other agencies.   Child abuse and neglect, orders of

protection, contested custody and child support are in this category."  (page 51)

3. OBSERVATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

As described in Section A, there is a percep tion that gend er bias exists in the  context of d omestic

relations disputes.  And while it is interesting to note that both men and women have expressed the belief that

they received unfair treatment because of their own gender, these anecdotal reports have also been corroborated,

at least to some extent, by reported  appellate court decisions.   At a minimum, this data underscores the need

for continuing  education  program s for attorneys a nd judge s that focus upo n gender b ias issues.  

While  the Commission on Gend er Fairness a pplauds th e continuing e fforts to focus up on ways in

which family law matters can be resolved more justly and fairly, discussed in Section B, we recognize the

delicate  balance between parental interests and interests of children.  With respect to the recommendation that

the judicial system move toward a mediation model, endorsed by the Futures Commission, we acknowledge

that mediation may prod uce desirable results through a less  expensive and less hostile procedure.  At the same

time, howev er, we note tha t some com mentators h ave urged  caution in this co ntext.
3



Culture of Battering and the Role of Mediation in Domestic
Violence Cases, 46 SMU LAW REVIEW 2117 (1993) (concluding that
"both the theory and practice of mediation pose serious
problems for its use as a resolution device when a
relationship involves a culture of battering"); and Laurie
Woods, Mediation:  A Backlash to Women's Progress on Family
Law Issues, 19 CLEARINGHOUSE REVIEW 431 (Summer 1985) (arguing
that the push toward mediation represents a regressive move
toward privatization of family law issues).



III. SPECIFIC AREAS OF CONCENTRATION:  FINDINGS AND

RECOMMENDATIONS

In its order establishing the Commission on Gender Fairness, the Tennessee Supreme

Court charged the Commission with the task of proposing methods to ensure that gender

fairness is achieved in eleven separately enumerated areas of administration.  This portion

of the report (1) identifies each specific charge, (2) summarizes findings of fact, where

appropriate, and (3) makes specific recommendations to the Court.  



1. Review the courtroom treatment of litigants, witnesses, jurors, court reporters,  bailiffs,

clerks, and attorn eys and pro pose method s to eliminate gend er bias.

Reviewing the transcripts o f public hear ings and surv eys of the Tennessee Bar Association

Comm ission on Women and Minorities in the Profession, reports of the American Bar Association

Commission on Women in the Profession, reports of other states and published articles reflecting

independent research, this  Commission finds that gend er bias in the Tennessee co urts does exist and

that too many T ennessean s, women a nd men, ex perience d iscrimination or ineq uitable treatm ent in

the judicial system simply because of their gender.  While such treatment oc curs in different forms,

ranging from explic it to subtle, and in  different settings, from  law offices to  courtrooms, it is essential

that a plan of action be develo ped that will pr omote an d ensure the  broade st possible  participation by

women and minorities in the Tennessee legal profession.

The Comm ission's many finding s and reco mmend ations, set forth in detail throug hout this

report,  are designe d to amelio rate -- and ultima tely eliminate -- the many forms of gender bias.  In

order to do so, there must be ongoing ov ersight to ensure full implementation of these

recommend ations.  Accord ingly, we strongly urg e the Supre me Cou rt of Tenne ssee to appoint a state-

wide committee charged with planning, overseeing and monitoring implementation of the

recommendations of this Commission.  That committee should include representatives from groups

such as the Tennessee Judicial Conference, Clerks of Court Conference, law schools, the Tennessee

Bar Association, District Attorneys' General Conference, General Sessions Judges Conference,

Tennessee Lawyers Association for Women, Public Defenders' Conference and the general public.



2. Develop and propose continuing legal education programs for all judicial employees

and law yers regard ing gender fa irness.

Tennessee Sup reme Court Rule 2 1, Section 3.01, read s as follows:

Each attorney admitted to practice law in the State of Tennessee

shall attend, or complete an approved substitute for attendance, a minimum of

twelve (12) actual hours of approved continuing legal education each calendar year,

beginning January 1, 1987.  In addition, beginning January 1, 1993 , attorneys shall

complete  three (3) additional hours per year of app roved co ntinuing educ ation in

courses de aling with ethics an d professio nalism (“EP  credits”).  

The Commission recommends that, beginning January 1, 1998, and in every even numbered

year thereafter, the three (3) hours of ethics and professionalism shall contain a component concerning

the existence and consequences of gender bias, as well as ways in which gender fairness can be

achieved .  

With  respect to programs for judicial employees, we acknowledge the need for and

recommend  gender fairness training as a part of staff orientation.  [See related discussion pertaining

to Charge No. 10, which inc ludes a sugge sted hando ut to be utilized  as a part of the tra ining proce ss.]



3. Develop and propose orientation and continuing legal education programs for judges

regarding  gender fairn ess.

The Commission endorses the 1990 Model Code of Judicial Conduct, as modified and which

now appears as Tennessee Supreme Court Rule 10.  We recommend that the Tennessee Judicial

Conference and the Tennessee General Sessions Judges Conference should plan and implement

continuing legal education programs concerning the Code of Judicial Conduct and that, beginning

January 1, 1998, and in every even numbered year thereafter, each program should contain a

component concerning the existence and consequences of gender bias,  as well as ways in which gender

fairness can be achieved.

The Commission also recommends that the Tennessee Judicial Academy and the Tennessee

General Sessions Judges Aca demy maintain a class on racial and  gender fairness and that this class

be a regular part of its curriculum for newly elected  or appointed jud ges.



4. Review the judicial nominatio n, selection, and ev aluation pro cesses and pro pose

methods by  which these  may be impr oved to effectu ate gender fa irness.

On June 14, 199 5, the Tennessee Su preme Court ad opted Rule 27 , establishing the Tennessee

Judicia l Perfo rmance and Evaluation Program.  The program is administered by a Judicial

Performance Program Committee named by the Supreme Court and  charged w ith the respon sibility

of designing the forms and format for evaluating trial judges and app ellate judges "for the purpo se of

self-improve ment."  In ad dition, a repo rt on all appellate  judges see king election o r re-election is to

be prepared by the Jud icial Evaluation Comm ission for dissemination to the public.  At this time,

however, the Evaluation Progra m does not app ly to judges of the General Sessions Court or the

Juvenile Co urt.  

The Commission endorses the use of the performance and evaluation process for all judges

described above.  It is expected that the extensive and detailed evaluation criteria set forth in Section

3 of Rule 27 will assure that all membe rs of the judicia ry, regardless o f gender, are  evaluated fair ly

and with regard only to those characteristics and qualifications that are relevant and important to the

position.  The Commission recognizes that questions regarding an individual's treatment of co-workers

and parties who come before the court are a part of the Committee's evaluation format and

recommends that questions regarding potential gender bias continue to be a part of any evaluation

questionna ire designed  and used b y the Judicial E valuation C ommission .  

The Commission on Gender Fairness recognizes that it will take considerable time for the

Judicial Performance Program Committee and the Judicial Evaluation  Comm ission to implement and

review the evaluation program  for appella te and trial jud ges.  Neve rtheless, it is our recommendation

that the program eventually be extended to include evaluations of the General S essions and  Juvenile

Court Judges of Tennessee.  Furthermore, we recommend that the Tennessee Supreme Court consider

making all evaluations available to the public in the future, including those relating to trial, general



sessions and juvenile court judg es.

Tennessee Code § 17-4-101, et seq., establishes the Tennessee Judicial Selection Commission

and states that "[i]t is the declared purpose and intent of the general assembly by the passage o f this

chapter to assist the governor in finding and appointing the best qualified persons available for service

on the appellate  courts of T ennessee, an d to assist the elec torate of T ennessee to  elect the best

qualified persons to the courts; to insulate the judges of the courts from political influence and

pressure; to improv e the admin istration of justice ; to enhance the prestige of and respect for the  courts

by eliminating the ne cessity of political activities by appellate justices and judges; and to make the

courts  ‘nonpolitical.’"   The Jud icial Selection  Comm ission is composed of fifteen members nominated

by "associations composed of lawyers who regularly practice in the trial and app ellate courts  and who,

respectively,  represent the prosecution and defense functions in criminal proceedings and the plaintiff

and defense functions in civil proceedings,  and who, therefore, from experience and observation are

familiar with the best qua lifications and c haracteristics o f judges."  A t this time, the membership of

the Commission consists of seven women and eight men.

The Commission on Gender Fairness  endorses the use of the Judicial Selection Commission

as a means of finding qualified indiv iduals to serve  in the Tennessee judiciary regardless of gender of

the applicant.  It is noted that the by-laws of the Judicial Selection Commission are written in gender-

neutral language, clearly envisioning and encouraging the application of qualified members of both

genders for judicial positions.  The Commiss ion on Gender Fairness also endorses the current

composition of the Judicial Selection Com mission and recom mends that those associations which

provide nominations for the Commission be encouraged to maintain a similar gender balance in the

future.  It is believed that such diversity on the Judicial Selection Commission will assist in attracting

qualified members o f both genders to the app lication process.



5. Review existing court rules, jury instructions, regulations, statutes, practices, and

procedures and propose revisions that produce gender fairness and employ gender-neutral

terminology.

The Commission notes that the phrase "produce gender fairness" might be read as

establishing a substantive, as opposed to a linguistic, norm.  However, the Commission has decided

that it should limit its fact-finding and recommendations to linguistic norms.  It would be

impracticable, given the duration of the Commission, to embark upon a study of the substantive gender

fairness resulting from application of the various laws enumerated in a Supreme Court order (except

as noted in other portions of this report).  T herefore, the Comm ission has limited its mission to

examining the  use of gend er-neutral term inology.

  I. Findings of Fact

A. Court rules

The Comm ission found th at the following co urt rules alread y appear in g ender-neu tral form in

published  sources:  

1. Rules of the T ennessee S upreme C ourt;

2. Rules of Practice and Procedure of the Tennessee Court of the

Judiciary;

3. Tennessee Rules of Appellate Procedure;

4. Tennessee Rules of Civil Procedure;

5. Tennessee Rules of Criminal Procedure;

6. Tennessee Rules of Juvenile Procedure; and

7. Tennessee Rules of Evidence.

The Comm ission ackno wledges the e fforts of Marsh all Davidson, a member of the Commission, and

Professor Neil Cohen, of the University of Tennessee College of Law, for having been instrumental in revising

these various rules a nd conve rting them to a sa tisfactory gend er-neutral form .  Indeed, Professor Cohen was



recognize d for his efforts at the  1994 K noxville B ar Associa tion dinner in h onor of the  Suprem e Court.  

The Commission found that the following Court rules have not been revised to reflect gender-neutral

terminolog y:

1. Rules of the Tennessee  Court of Appe als;

2. Rules of the Tennessee Court of Criminal Appeals; and

3. Some local cou rt rules.

B. Jury Instructions

The Comm ission found th at revision of b oth the Civil an d Criminal Tennessee Pattern Jury Instructions

is currently underway.  The Commission has been informed by members of the respective revision committees,

Judge Janice Holder and Judge Charles Lee, that the proposed revisions will incorporate gender-neutral

language.

C. Regulations

The Commission found that the various administrative agencies of Tenne ssee vary in the d egree to

which their regulations reflect gender-neutral language.  A non-exhaustive survey of the Rules and Regulations

of the State of Tennessee revealed that the regulations of some agencies, such as  the Tennessee Board of

Funeral Directors and Embalmers, use gender-specific language (Chapter 0660-1-.02, attached as Exhibit E).

Regulations promulgated by other agencies, such as the Department of Human Services, use gender-neutral

pronouns (Chapter 1 240-4-1 -.09(2), attac hed as Ex hibit F).  Ano ther variation is e xemplified b y regulations

of the Tennessee State Board of Accou ntancy, which e mploy a  blanket provision on gender neutrality (Chapter

0020-1-.01(1)(h), attached as Exhibit G).



D. Statutes

The Commission found that the Legislative Drafting Manual edited by Ellen C. Tewes and published

by the Office of Legal Services of the Tennessee General Assembly advocates the use of gender-neutral

language in legislation (Exhibit H).  Also, the Commission has been assured by James Clodfelter, Chair of the

Tennessee Code Co mmission, that his office exercises oversight to ensure that enacted  laws reflect gender-

neutral terminology (letter from Commission member Mae Owenby to James Clodfelter, attached as Exhibit

I).

E. Practices and Procedures

The Comm ission has not fo und any pra ctices and p rocedur es in addition  to those enumerated above

that are affected by the use of gender-specific language.  Parenthetically, we note that the Court Conduct

Handbook (discussed in connection with Charge No. 10, below) will sufficiently address appropriate use of

gender-ne utral language  in all practices an d proce dures of the c ourts.  

 II. Recommendations

A. Court Rules

The Commission recommends that the Tennessee Supreme Court encourage the Tennessee Court of

Appeals,  the Tenne ssee Cour t of Criminal Ap peals, and th e local trial cou rts to revise existing  court rules to

reflect gender-neutral usage.  In the exercise of its supervisory power, the Supreme Court should direct these

courts  to use gender-neutral language in all newly-promulgated rules.  The Supreme Court also should take

steps to ensure that gender-neutral termino logy is employed in all its proposed  revisions to existing rules.

B. Jury Instructions

The Commission recommends that the Tennessee Supreme Court commend the two revision

committees for their efforts in revising Pattern Jury Instructions to ensure gender-neutral usage and to monitor

further Pattern  Jury Instruction  revisions to en sure the con tinued use o f gender-neu tral terminolo gy.

C. Regulations



The Commission recommends that the Tennessee Supreme Court communicate to Governor Don

Sundquist  the need to issue an Executive Order requiring that all newly-promulgated regulations reflect gender-

neutral usage .  



D. Statutes

The Commission recommends that the Tennessee Supreme Court express its support of the efforts of

the Tennessee General Assembly's Office of Legal Services and the Tennessee Code Com mission to ensure

gender-neutral usage in all Tennessee statutes (unless, in specific instances, gender specificity is appropriate).

E. Practices and Procedures

The Commission recommends that the Tennessee Supreme Court continue to set an example of

awareness and concern about the use of gender-neutral language.  The Supreme Court should encourage

everyone within its purview -- judges, court employees, lawyers -- to use gender-neutral language as one means

of ensuring gender fairness in the Tennessee justice system.



6. Develop a method of data collection to track and evaluate the participation of women

in all aspects of the judicial system.

The Comm ission has con cluded tha t not only d ata collection, but also data analysis and

dissemination, can play an important role in evalu ating and imp roving the statu s of women  in

Tennessee’s justice system.  Howev er, although m uch relevan t data has be en and is cur rently being

collected by various agencies and groups, there is no central repository for this data and, therefore, no

easy way for the Co urt or the pub lic to gain acce ss to it.  The Commission believes that the Court’s

leadership  role in the justice system can be enhanced if the Court can serve as a central repository of

important gender-related information and if the Court pu blicizes that infor mation and  uses it in

carrying out its supervisory role.

Although the word “d evelop” in  Charge 6  seemed to  contemp late the originatio n of a data

collection process, the Comm ission initially focused  its efforts on identifying ex isting sources o f data

about the participation of women in the Tenness ee judicial syste m.  By edu cating itself abo ut the data

already being collec ted, the Co mmission felt, we  could avo id duplication  of effort and he lp ensure the

efficient allocation of resources for new data collection efforts.  After identifying existing data, the

Commission turned its attention  to the need fo r additiona l data and the logistics of collecting,

maintaining, and dissem inating the new d ata, as well as da ta from existing so urces.  Thr oughout its

work, the Comm ission kept in mind the broad langu age of its charg e, “all aspects of the justice

system.”  We considered data collection, not just in terms of lawyers, judges, and other court

personne l, but also in terms of law students, law teachers, organize d bar and citizens’ group s, litigants,

jurors, witnesses, and even members of the general public who have ephemeral contact with the justice

system, for example, by making an informational inquiry at the court clerk’s desk.  The Commission

decided to omit from its focus law enforcement officers and non-judicial elected and appointed

officials on both  the state and local levels.  While some women attorneys may be elected or appointed

to these position s of authority,  the Supreme Court does not have jurisdiction over these po sitions; thus,

they would not fall within the purview of the “justice system” in our charge.  For example, the

Commission does not re comme nd collecting  data on the m ake-up of the  Govern or’s Cabin et; while



there may be women in the cabinet, they would be part of the executive rather than the judicial branch.

An exception would be district attorneys and similar positions since these positions must be filled by

attorneys.

An important source of information and guidance for the Commission was a book published

by the Federa l Judicial Ce nter, Studying the Role of Gender in the Federal Courts:  A Research Guide

1995 (hereinafter the Research Guide).  A copy of this book has been delivered to the Administrative

Office of the Supreme Court.  According to this source, “[b]y early 1994, more than forty states, the

District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and several federal circuits had created task forces on gender issues

in the courts.”  From the o utlines of gend er task force re ports con tained in this volu me, it appears that

data collection has been an important part of these groups’ efforts.  The book includes suggestions

about various me ans of data c ollection, includ ing public  hearings, focus groups, analysis of existing

records or datab ases, mail questionnaires, interviews, and obse rvational studies.

Another important source of information has been the 1996 Report of the Tennessee Bar

Association Commission on Wom en and Minorities in the Profession (hereinafter “the 1996 Report”),

as well as information furnished by individual members of that Commission.  As part of its work, the

TBA Commission undertoo k both pub lic hearings and  a survey of licen sed attorne ys, discussed fully

in Part II of this R eport.

  I. Finding of F acts

A. Types o f Existing Da ta

1. Demo graphic

Judges and Lawyers

The primary source of information about the gender composition of the judiciary in Tennessee is the

Judicial Conference, who se memb ership “con sists of all general ju risdiction trial jud ges of the Circ uit,

Chancer y, Criminal, and Probate Courts of Tennessee and judges and justices of the three appellate courts”

(1996  Report a t 33).  The  general sessio ns judges ha ve their own conferences.  The juvenile judges have the

Tennessee Council of Juvenile and Family Court judges and many general sessions judges also have juvenile

jurisdiction and are members of both the General Sessions Judges Conference and the Tennessee Council of



Juvenile  and Family County judges.  Some of the municipal court judges who are elected for eight (8) year

terms and have general sessions court jurisdiction are also members of the Tennessee General Sessions Judges

Conference.  Some municipal judges do not have any type of membership as they do not possess general

sessions jurisdiction.  Other than the Judicial Conference, the General Sessions Judges Conference and the

Tennessee Council o f Juvenile and Family Court judges, there is no other central source of data about the

gender composition of the judiciary in Tennessee.

With  respect to lawyers, the TBA Commission discovered that the Board of Professional

Respon sibility had stopped collecting data on the race and gender of new licensees many years ago.  However,

at the urging of the TB A Com mission, the B oard agre ed to onc e again beg in collecting the d ata.  Accor ding to

the 1996 Report at pp. 12-13, “Beginning in May 1996, data on race and gender wil l be available from the

computer systems shared by the Board of Professional Respon sibility, the Commission on Continuing Legal

Education and the TBA.”  The B oard’s license renewal forms for 1995 contained a section for voluntary

disclosure of race and gender information, but unfortunately, this new section was not prominently displayed

on the form.  (See  Exhibit  10 to 1996 Report.)  The TBA Comm ission concluded that “this lack of prominence

will probably result in an unnecessarily diminished response rate.”  (1996 Report at 13).  The Commission has

been inform ed that the gen der data w ill be available  from the B oard of P rofessional R esponsib ility.

The Commission has also identified the following potential sources of demographic information on

judges and lawyers:

(1) U.S. Bureau of the Census, Occupation and Labor Force

(2) U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics

(3) Tennessee Department of Labor

(4) Tennes see Dep artment of E mployme nt Security

(5) Tennessee Occupational Information Coordinating Committee

(6) American Bar Association Commission on Women in the Profession

(7) National Bar Association, Law Professors Division

(8) The National Association for Court Management

(9) The National Judicial College

(10) The Women Judges’ Fund for Justice



(11) Other states

(12) National C enter for State  Courts

Other Court Personnel

Information on the gender of other court personnel, such as court clerks, deputy clerks, secretaries,

bailiffs, and cou rt reports is  available only from widely scattered sources.  The two most centralized sources

for this data would appear to be the Administrative Office of the Supreme Court and the state personnel

department.  Other so urces might be the professiona l organizations of the various group s.

Law Students and Law Teachers

Data on the gender composition of the faculty, administration, and student body of the three ABA-

accredited Tennessee la w schools is av ailable in an an nual publica tion, A Review of Legal Education in the

United States, published by the American Bar Association Section of Legal Education and Admissions to the

Bar.  The 1996 Report at pp. 13-23 contains information for 1993 collected directly from all four Tennessee

law schools, includ ing the Nash ville School of Law, about faculty and student de mographics, as well as a

breakdo wn of cours es taught by m ale vs. female fac ulty and a comparison by gender of student participation

and leadership in student org anizations.

The National Association for Law Placement in Washington, D.C. maintains information on the initial

jobs of graduates from the three ABA-accredited Tennessee law schools.  This information includes a gender

breakdown by type of job  (large firm, small firm, governm ent, business, etc .) and by ann ual salary.  Th is

information is not regularly p ublished, an d is available only upon request from NALP.  The 1996 Report at pp.

21-23 includes the 1 994 infor mation from  NALP , as well as 1992  employm ent informatio n gathered  directly

from the University of Memphis and the University of Tennessee.

Organized Bar and Citizens’ Groups

The TBA Comm ission undertook a survey of all bar associations in Tennessee; the results of the

survey, response to  which was disa ppointingly lo w, are reported at pp. 4-5 of the 1996 Report.  There is no

readily available data on the gender composition of bar associations or organized citizen groups that are active

in the judicial system.

Litigants, Juror s, Witnesse s, and Pub lic

The Commission found that there are no centralized records of the gender composition of these groups.



Data  on the gender of litigants, jurors, and witnesses would probably b e available in raw form from court

records currently being maintained; however, the Commission is unaware of any data on the gender composition

of membe rs of the gener al public  whose co ntact with the justice  system doe s not ripen into  the status of litigant,

juror, or witness.

2. Behavior, Perceptions, and Attitudes

Judges and Lawyers

The Commission is unaware o f any data on j udges’ beh avior, perc eptions, or a ttitudes relating to

gender.  With resp ect to lawyers, the  public hea rings held by the  TBA  Comm ission elicited testim ony from

attorneys .  The pub lic hearing testimo ny is summariz ed in the T BA Co mmission’s In terim Rep ort, which is

reprinted as Exhibit 1 of the 1996 Report.  The TBA Commission also undertook a random survey of licensed

Tennessee attorneys in an attempt to measure both demographics and behavior, perceptions, and attitudes.

Again, the response to the survey was disappointing, with only 374 of 1800 attorneys responding.  The results

of the survey ar e reported  at pp. 8-13  of the 199 6 Repo rt and discus sed further in P art II of this repo rt.

Other Court Personnel

Law Students and Law Teachers

Organized Bar and Citizens’ Groups

Litigants, Juror s, Witnesse s, and Pub lic

The Commission is aware of no data concerning the gender behavior, perceptions, and attitudes of

these groups other than public hearings conducted by the TBA Comm ission.  The public hea ring testimony is

summarize d in the TB A Com mission’s Interim  Report, w hich is reprinted  as Exhibit 1  of the 199 6 Repo rt.

B. Need fo r Addition al Data

1. Demo graphic

Judges and Lawyers

The Commission believes that the membership information collected by the Judicial Conference and

the General Assembly Judges Conference and the demographic information being collected by the Board of

Professional Responsibility, though not comprehensive, should be more than adequate for the Suprem e Court’s

purposes.

Other Court Personnel



The Co mmission b elieves that ad equate  data on the gender composition of the lay work force in the

court system probab ly exists and that it is imp ortant for the S upreme C ourt to have  this data.  This d ata is

undoub tedly collected or could easily be compiled, formally or informally, at the local level by the various

county and municipal court officials who employee laypersons.  However, this data is currently inaccessible

to the Supreme Court as a practical matter because there is no centralized mechanism for collecting and

maintaining it.

Law Students and Law Teachers

The Commission believes that the demographic information that is available in the ABA publication,

A Review of Legal Education in the United States, is adequate  for the three A BA-acc redited law sc hools in

Tennessee.  Howev er, demo graphic da ta should  be collected from the Nashville School of Law because it offers

the only night law school in the state and attracts a large numb er of re-entry students, a large percentage of

whom may be female.



Organized Bar and Citizens’ Groups

The Commission be lieves that bar associations stand on a d ifferent footing from citizens’ groups for

the purpose of data collection. The TBA Co mmission identified participation in bar associations as a significant

correlative of power a nd influence w ithin the justice system  of this state.  Therefo re, the Supre me Cou rt should

have data on the g ender co mposition  of the memb ers and lead ers of bar ass ociations in  our state, including bo th

geograp hic and “specialty” bar associations (such as the Tennessee Lawyers Associations for Women, the

Tennessee Trial Lawyers Association, etc.).  In contrast, citizens’ groups involved in the justice system, such

as Moth ers Against D runk Drivin g, are less well or ganized an d do no t implicate  the Supreme Court’s role  in

supervising the justice system to the extent that bar association membership do es.  Therefore, the Commission

believes that c ollection of d ata on the me mbership  of such grou ps is unnece ssary.

Litigants, Juror s, Witnesse s, and Pub lic

The Commission believes that demographic information on these groups is not as important as

information about the b ehavior, pe rceptions, an d attitudes of the se groups.  In  light of recent de velopme nts in

the substantive law ensuring gender equality in jury selection and the long-standing abrogation of any gender

disabilities in terms of ability to sue or to testify, the Commission does not believe that the gender composition

of these groups would yield significant information useful to the Court.  Therefore, the Commission

recommend s that demographic d ata should not be collected  on these groups.

2. Behavior, Perceptions, and Attitudes

Judges and Lawyers

The Commission believes that the TBA Commission’s public hearings and its survey of licensed

attorneys  has yielded adequa te information about lawyers’ behavior, perceptions, and attitudes regarding gender

in the justice system .  Howeve r, the situation is differe nt with respect to  judges.  To our  knowledge, no

information exists with respect to the gender-related behavior, perceptions, and attitudes of judges.  The

Commission finds that this is a significant omission.  The TBA Commission’s public hearings and survey

revealed that other participants in the judicial system believe that judges’ b ehavior is  sometimes motivated by

gender considerations.  In addition, the Commission has heard presentations from two groups -- one composed

of non-custodial fathers and one consisting of non-custodial mothers -- who suggest that their often-negative

encounters with the legal system resu lt from judge s’ attitudes and b eliefs about ge nder, discu ssed in detail in



Part II of this Report.  Without adequate information about the gender-related behavior, perceptions, and

attitudes of judges, the  Suprem e Court wo uld find it difficult  to provide leadership or guidance to the judiciary

in eliminating gender bias in our system.  Therefore, the Commission believes that additional data on the

gender-rela ted behav ior, percep tions, and attitud es of judge s is necessary.

Other Court Personnel

The Commission believes that additional data on the gender-related behavior, perceptions, and

attitudes of court pe rsonnel is nee ded, largely  for the same reasons such information is needed for judges.  Many

members of the public who never encounter a judge do encounter nonjudicial court perso nnel.  For these

citizens, court personnel represent the justice system.  If the behavior of these individuals reflects gender bias,

the public will perceive our system as gend er-biased.  Also, from the Supreme Court’s standpoint as employer,

information is needed about nonjudicial personne l’s perceptio n of gende r-related asp ects of their em ployment.

Thus, the Commission recommends that additional data be collected on the gender-related behavior,

perceptio ns, and attitude s of court pe rsonnel.

Law Students and Law Teachers

The Commission does not believe that additional data should be collected on the gender-related

behavior, perceptions, and attitudes of law students, law teachers or administrators.  Although the legal

education system in this state is a major component of the justice system, since it provides training for many

of our attorneys and jud ges, our state’s law  schools are  not within the dire ct purview o f the Suprem e Court.

The only direct influen ce exercise d over lega l education b y the Suprem e Court is  its regulation of the bar

examination in terms of the subjects to be tested and the prerequisites to admission.  If the Supreme Court were

ever to consider a gender-related prerequisite for admission to the bar (i.e., one hour of instruction on the ethical

constraints  on gende r-biased be havior), then th e Court sho uld consid er collecting d ata to support the institution

of such a requ irement.  Un til then, howeve r, the Comm ission believe s that the quality of the existing

demog raphic  data (which, for instance, continues to reflect inadequate employment of females on the tenured

faculties of the three ABA-accredited law schools) and the gender fairness ensured by other forces within the

legal education  system (i.e.,  policies of the individual universities, ABA accreditation standards and efforts by

the law schools themselves to ensure gender fairness) makes additional data collection about this group

unnecessa ry.



Organized Bar and Citizens’ Groups

With  respect to bar associations, the Commission believes that demographic data alone should be

sufficient for the Supreme Co urt’s purposes, especially  if that data includes information on the gender make-up

of bar association leadership.  Again, primarily because the Supreme Court does not play a role in supervising

or regulating bar associations, additional data on behavior, perceptions, and attitudes relating to gender does

not appe ar necessar y.

With  respect to the gender-related b ehavior, perceptions,  and attitudes of organized citizens’ group s,

however, the Comm ission feels differen tly.  While the Com mission believes that demog raphic data for these

groups would not be useful, it believes, conversely, that information about the groups’ gender-related

perceptions would be valuable.  As noted in the section on litigants, witnesses, jurors, and citizens below , it will

be difficult to efficiently obtain data on the behavior, perceptions, and attitudes of these types of laypersons

involved in the justice system.  Because citizens’ groups such as Mothers Against Drunk Driving are organized,

it would be easier to collect data from them.  As noted earlier, the Commission has already heard from several

affiliated non-custodial fathers’ groups about their perceptions of gender bias in our court system. The

Commission believes that ad ditional data  collection fro m organiz ed group s is needed  to enable  the Supreme

Court to ev aluate the existen ce of gend er bias in our s ystem and to  suggest mea ns of alleviating it.

Litigants, Juror s, Witnesse s, and Pub lic

These  groups are the most numerous in our justice system and yet the mo st evanescen t in terms of data

collection.  Because they encounter the justice system only sporadically and are not supervised, regulated, or

monitored by any agency, they escape both demographic and attitudinal quantification.  However, the

Commission believes that the  Suprem e Court should ob tain additional information about the gender-related

behavior, perceptions, and attitudes of this group in order to access the impact of the justice system on these

groups and these groups’ impact on the justice system.  As noted above, the Commission believes that organized

citizens’ groups m ay provide  an importa nt source o f data on public attitudes and perceptions; we realize,

however, that the special-inte rest nature of su ch group s would hav e to be co nsidered in e valuating the d ata

collected from them.

The Comm ission believe s that information on the gender-related behavior of these groups is not

necessary for the Supreme Court’s purposes.  A large body of legal-sociological literature exists about the



gender-related behavior of jurors; the gend er-related b ehavior of w itnesses, litigants, and  the public wo uld

likewise seem to be a matter more for sociologists than for the Court.  Becau se the Cou rt has no role in

supervising these groups and be cause they are not representatives of the judicial system, their behavior does

not implicate gender fairness within the system.

C. Means  of Collecting  Additiona l Data

1. General Background

The Research Guide at p. 26 lists the following methods of data collection for studying gender fairness:

-- public hearings

-- focus groups

-- analysis of existing records of databases

-- mail questionnaires (surveys)

-- interviews

-- observational studies

Any form of data collection requires resources in the form of people; m ost also req uire mone y.  In considering

and recomm ending the so rts of data co llection that should be undertaken, the Commission is aware of the

current realities in terms of both human and monetary resources available to the Supreme Court.  However, the

Commission has also attempted to provide the Supreme Court with a range of possible alternatives so that the

Court can choo se the one m ost comp atible with its resou rces.  In the han dbook , Operating a Task Force on

gender Bias in the Courts:  A  Manual for Action, published by The Foundation for Women Jud ges, Lynn Hecht

Schafran and Norma Juliet Wikler recommend a variety of data collection methods:  “Findings from each

method add to the cumulative body of information gathered and help construct a general picture of how gender

bias operates in the state’s courts.  The most convincing case is made when the data produced by different

methods corroborate each other.”  (p. 39).  Fortunately, because information generated by the TBA Commission

is a part of this Report, we can save time an d money by building up on rather than repeating their efforts.

In general the most expensive form of data collection is the mailed questionnaire.  However, the survey

is a good vehicle for gathering both demographic data and information about behavior, perceptions, and

attitudes.  As the TBA Commission discovered, a statistically valid survey requires an appropriate survey

instrument,  a random sampling of recipients, d uplication an d mailing of the  instrument, co llection and a nalysis



of the data (by a third party if the survey is to be confidential), and reporting of the data.  Although the Research

Guide contemplates that the Commission itself could undertake a statistically valid survey, Schafran and Wikler

note that “the services o f qualified, paid consultants will probably be necessary during all phases, from

questionnaire construction through the analysis of the results.”  (Operating a Task Force at 36).  W orking with

a paid consultant, Elliott Ozment of Legal Management Resources, the TBA  Comm ission spent $ 8000 to

generate  the 374 responses to its survey of licensed attorneys, or approximately $21.40 per response.  (Of

course, the paid co nsultant was not responsible for the low response rate.  But the TBA experience does

demon strate that a survey can  be a bit  of a gamble.)  It should also be noted that the TBA Commission explored

the possibility of working with the University of Tennessee’s Social Science Research Institute, but largely

because of contract conditions imposed by the University (such as the provisio n that all survey results wo uld

be owned by the University and not by the TB A), ultimately de cided no t to hire them.  And there may be other

education al or not-for-p rofit groups w ho could  provide lo w- or no-co st consulting serv ices for a surve y.

The next most ex pensive form  of data  collection is generally agreed to be ob servational studies,

depending on how the studies are staffed.  “Participant observations,” in which an “outside observer enters and

is actively involved in the activities of a particular setting (e.g., an office) by observing, listening, [and] asking

questions” requires a highly trained observer and is therefore quite ex pensive.  (Research Guide at 77).  By

contrast,  “nonparticipant observation” is conducted by outsiders who do not interact with those being observed

and can be conducted by trained laypersons; it is, concomitantly, much cheaper than participant observation.

Still, the problem remains of recruiting, training, and supervising the observers, as well as collecting and

analyzing the observers’ data.  T his method  of data colle ction is preem inent for mea suring beha vior, but is

obviously  not as useful for gathering information about pa rticipants’ observations, attitudes, and dem ographics.

As noted by the Research Guide, many state court task forces have used this method of data collection, and a

sample  form for observers to use in recording their data is included at pp. 169-172.  The Commission has also

been informed that various groups in Tennessee, such as the ACLU and Mothers Against Drunk Driving, have

done court-watching projects, but the Commission has been unable to verify this or to access any data that might

have been gene rated.  W e have also a ctively explored the idea of having law students conduct observational

data.  Fran Ansley,  Professor of Law at the University of Tennessee, considered having students in her fall 1996

Discrimination class choose an observational study of a courtroom as their class project.  However, Professor



Ansley believes that even a nonparticipant observational study would have to receive Human Subjects Research

pre-clearance from the University, obviously adding to the complexity of undertaking this project.  Another

possibility  considered by the Commission is an IOLTA grant for an observatio nal study.  Th e Court sho uld

consider that, instead of actually commissioning an observatio nal study solely fo r its own use, the C ourt could

play a role  in publicizing th e usefulness of su ch studies and  encourag ing those who  undertake  such studies to

share their resu lts with the Cour t.

Next in descending order of expense comes public hearings, a form of data collection that the

Commission exp licitly rejected because of the TB A’s earlier efforts.

Focus groups and interviews are less expensive than public hear ings but also yield results that are less

generalizable than those obtained through statistically valid surveys.  They are, however, very useful for

measuring perceptio ns and attitude s.  A “focus gro up” is “a gro up interview in  which the interviewer, referred

to as a moderator, uses a topical interview guide or protocol to lead a group of about six to ten people in a one-

or two-hour discussion on a limited num ber of topics.  Focus groups have been used by gender task forces to

interview judges, co urt employe es, lawyers from  various pra ctice areas, p risoners, litigants, and members of

bar groups.”  (Research Guide at 33).  Scha fran and W ikler report u se of a focus group to obtain the views of

rural laypersons w ho might hav e been una ble to attend  the New York G ender B ias Task F orce’s pub lic

hearings, which were held in urban areas; they also note that the meetings were organized by the Cornell

University Cooperative Extension Service. Alth ough bo th focus groups and interviews are intensive in terms

of human resources, they might be appropriate for obtaining data from groups not reached by the TBA

Comm ission’s public hearings and survey.  In essence, the presentations received by the Commission from non-

custodial fathers and non-custodial mothers were a sort of focus group.

The least expensive form of data collection is analysis of existing recor ds or data bases, partic ularly

where the information has already been collected and reported in terms of gender.  The Commission anticipates

that this will be the prim ary source o f data for the Supreme C ourt for two re asons:  (1) the re is already a

substantial amount o f relevant data  being collec ted by various groups and agen cies; and (2) the expense

involved in using this data would involve only the expense of analyzing and disseminating; the  Court wo uld

not have to bear the cost of collection.  The justice system also generates many records that are not collected

or reported in terms of gender.  For example, every filed court case involves at least two litigants having gender



(the exception, of course, are case s involving non-human entities).  These records would be most useful for

yielding demographic d ata rather than data on beha vior, perceptions,  and attitudes.  Review an d analysis of this

sort of raw data wo uld be a ve ry expensive  propos ition, although little ex pertise wou ld be requ ired to compile

purely demographic d ata from such records.   The Co mmission co ntacted two  organizatio ns that might be  able

to undertake analysis of raw data:  the Municipal Technical Advisory S ervice (M TAS)  and the Co unty

Technical Advisory Service (CTAS).  CTAS in fact conducted a survey of caseloads in the General Sessions

Courts about ten years ago.  Although  the primary clients of both organizations are  cities and counties,

respectively,  the officials contacted by the Commission indicated that both organizations would entertain a

request by the Supreme Court to conduct raw data review and analysis.  As with observational studies, the

collection and analysis of raw data co uld be undertaken b y law students or commun ity groups.

2. Appropriate Data Collection Techniques

Judges and Lawyers

The Commission finds that the following data collection methods would be most useful for measuring

the gender-related percep tions and attitudes of judges:  surveys,  focus groups, and interviews.   The most useful

methods for collecting information on judges’ gender-related behavior would be observational studies of

courtrooms,  and surveys and focus groups directed to other categories of participants in the justice system, such

as lawyers and litiga nts.  The specialized questionnaire discussed in the section on litigants, jurors, witnesses,

and the public below would also be an effective means of obtaining information on judicial behavior.

Other Court Personnel

The Commission finds that the following data collection methods would be most useful for examining

the behavior, p erception s, and attitudes o f court perso nnel in interactions with the public:  observational studies.

Also, as noted below in the section on litigants, witnesses, jurors, and the general public, we believe a

specialized questionnaire would be useful in collecting this sort of data.

With  respect to the court personnel’s gender-related perceptions and attitudes within their employment

environm ent, the Commission finds that the following data collection method s would be most  useful:  surveys,

focus groups, and interviews.

Organized Bar and Citizens’ Groups

The Commission finds that the focus groups would be the most useful and cost-effective means of



collecting data from citizens’ groups on their perceptions and attitudes.  Although a survey could also be used

to collect this data, it would be much more expensive.



Litigants, Juror s, Witnesse s, and Pub lic

As recommended in the last section of this report, those having contact with the court system will be

apprised of mechan isms by and th rough whic h they can ma ke comp laints about gender bias.  The Commission

envisions that reports made by those individuals pursuant to the procedures outlined in that section will be

available to th e Suprem e Court.  

D. Use of Data Collected

In the Commission’s view, in light of all the existing data that is currently collected but remains

relatively inaccessible, the question of how the Supreme Court will use the  data is just as important as how the

data will be collecte d.  We se e the Supre me Cou rt as having a un ique role  in serving as a repository and source

of data relating to gender in the justice system, and the Court also has unique opportunities to publicize that

information.  Therefore, the Commission recommends the creation of a half- or full-time position in the

Administrative Office of the Courts devoted solely to requesting reports of existing data from the collectin g

agencies, investigating various methods and resources for the collection of new data, supervising and

monitoring the collection of new data, analyzing the data reported or collected, and disseminating the

information to interested groups and the public at large.

 II. Recommendations

The Co mmission re comme nds that the Su preme C ourt:

A. Reportin g of Existing D ata

1. Request  that the Judicial Conference and the General Sessions

Judges Conferen ce make a vailable to  it demogr aphic inform ation on their

membership and  leadership on an annua l basis;

2. Request  that the Board of Professional Responsibility make

available  to it on an annu al basis the de mograp hic information on licensed

attorneys now being collected;

3. Request  all agencies having demographic information about the

employment of nonjud icial personnel in the justice system to make that

information available to the Co urt on an annual basis;



4. To the extent the information provided by these agencies is not

comprehensive, request all professional organizations composed of

nonjudicial personnel in the justice system to make their demog raphic

membership inform ation available to the Court on a n annual basis;

5. Obtain  each annua l edition of A Review of Legal Education in

the United States, published by the ABA’s Section on Legal Education and

Admission to the Bar, which will contain de mograp hic information on the

faculty, administration and student bodies of the University of Memph is,

University of Tennessee a nd Vanderb ilt University Law Schools.

6. Request  from the Nashville School o f Law dem ographic

information on its faculty, administration, and study body, on an annual

basis;

7. Request  from the N ational Asso ciation of Law  Placeme nt in

Washington D.C. information on the initial job placement of graduates

from Tennessee  law schools, on an annual ba sis;

8. Request  from each bar association in  the state, including  specialty

bar associations, demographic information on their membership and

leadership on an annu al basis;

B. Collection  of New D ata

9. Undertake the collection of data on the gender-related

perceptions and attitudes of judges, using an appropriate  data collection

method directed to  judges;

10. Undertake the collection of data  on the gender-related behavior

of judges, using  an appro priate data  collection method directed to law yers,

nonjudicial court personnel, litigants, jurors, witnesses, and the public;

11. Undertake the collection of data and the gender-related behavior,

perceptions, and attitudes of nonjudicia l court perso nnel, with respe ct to

both  their interaction  with others in the ju stice system and  their



employment status, using an ap propriate  data collection method directed

to the court personnel and to  lawyers, litigants, jurors, witnesses, and the

public;

12. Undertake the collection of data on the gender-related

perceptions and attitudes of organize d citizens’ gro ups and the  public in

general,  using an appropriate data collection method directed  to those

groups;

13. Order the development of a form for complaints of gender bias

within the justice system and mandate that the collecting agency forward

anonymo us data to the C ourt;

C. Use of D ata

14. Establish in the Administrativ e Office of the C ourt a full- or part-

time position responsible for all duties relating to data collection, analysis,

and dissemination, and specifically for implementing the recommendations

of this Commission;

15. Provide appropriate public access to all collected and analyzed

data;

16. Using collected and analyzed data, compile an annual report on

the status of gender fairness in the justice system of Tennessee, making

comparisons from year to year in order to gauge our progress in achieving

the goal of ge nder equ ity;

17. Dissemina te this report to all courts, bar associations, law

schools, and interested citizens’ groups in the state, and make it available

by request to any person; and

18. Include in the annual S tate of the Judiciary address a summary of

that year’s report on gender fairness.



7. Develop guidelines to ensure that attorney appointments and fee awards are based on

gender-neu tral consideratio ns.

In a myriad of c ases, a judge must appoint an attorney for representation of an individual or

to protect the interests of a child, an incompetent person or unknown heirs, or to serve as administrator

ad litem, receiver, sp ecial master o r special co mmissioner.  Tennessee Supreme Court Rule 13, entitled

Appo intment and C ompen sation of Co unsel for Indig ent Defend ants, reads, in par t:

"The Court shall, in se lecting and appoin ting such cou nsel, either desig nate

the Public Defender Service, if such service is available, or a private attorney

selected from a panel of attorneys ap proved  by the Cou rt.  The party shall not have

the right to select the appointed counsel from the Public Defender Service, from the

panel of atto rneys, or othe rwise."

Similarly, Tennessee Supreme Court Rule 15(1), entitled Reimbu rsement of C osts in Mental

Health Proceedings, provides in  part:

"The Court shall in selecting and appo inting counsel either designate

counsel from any legal aid or legal services operating in that county or a private

attorney selected by the Court.  The party shall not have the right to select appointed

counsel."

The Commission recommends that all judges develop guidelines to ensure that attorney

appointments and all fee awards are based on gender-neutral considerations.  Nonetheless, the

appointing judge also should retain a certain measure of discretion.  For example, we would not

recommend, nor would it benefit justice, for there to be a recommend ation that all lawyers be on a list

and appointments fall on a rotating basis.  Each attorney in the respective jurisdiction, therefore,

should  have som e input as to wh ether the attorn ey desires to b e placed o n the list for criminal



4 The Commission also recommends that this include race,
age, national origin, religion and disability; however, the
Commission is charged only as to issues related to gender
bias.

appointm ents, civil appo intments, or b oth.  

Appointment and  fee award guidelines should includ e the following provisions.

1. All appointments shall be made without consideration of gender.
4

2. The judge shall m aintain a panel of attorneys for appointment in civil and criminal

cases and the affected attorneys shall have information from the judge's office of the process

through which the attorney may be named to the panel in civil matters and/or criminal

matters.  The judge shall follow procedures to ensure that the same attorney or attorneys not

be appointed continuously or on a more frequen t basis than others.  These  procedures also

shall include in civil matters that the attorney for the complainant does not recommend

appointm ents, but that the ap pointmen t be made  independ ently by the judg e.  

3. The judge shall m aintain a record o f attorney app ointments  showing case name and

number, type of case, date of appointm ent, date of final d isposition and  the fee award ed to

the appointe d attorney, and the record shall be available for inspection by the public.  Fee

awards should be based upon an hourly fee and should be awarded upon review by the judge

of an affidavit o f time and exp enses, with the ho ur divided  into tenths.  



8. Establish a spea ker's bureau to  address and  discuss gender fa irness.

The Commission recommends that a speaker’s bureau be established and maintaine d to

address and discuss issues related to gender fairness in the Tennessee judicial system.  Through the

Administrative Office of the Courts, a course should be established whereby individuals who would

serve as members of the speaker’s bureau would be acquainted with issues related to gender bias and

gender fairness.  The Bureau could be broken down for each grand division of the state in order that

members of the bureau could  teach and speak throughout their respective grand divisions.  The

expense of travel and o vernight stay (if any) should be the expense of the sponsoring organization.

Some members of this Commission are willing to serve as members of the speaker’s bureau.



9. Review the issue of gender bias as it relates to employment and promotions within the

judicial system.

The Tennessee Department of Personnel has issued a numb er of repo rts related to

employment and promotions within the judicial system.  These reports, attached as exhibits, are as

follows:

1) Affirmative Action Report, 1993-94 (pages 3-10, only) (Exhibit J)

2) Composition of the Work Force by Salary Range, Judicial 1994-95 (Exhibit K)

3) Analysis  of Executive and Non-Executive Branch Agencies' W ork Forc e (Exhibit

L)

The above-m entioned reports do not include a ny information with regard to sheriffs'

departm ents across the state and clerks of court personnel because these are county-funded offices and

employees.  That is, the rep orts relate on ly to state-funded court employees who are paid through the

Administrative Office of the Courts.   A list of the categories of state-funded employees by salary range

is attached (Exhibit M).

The various offices of District Attorneys General employ 294 at torneys,  of whom 64 (21.7%)

are female .  With respect to Public Defenders’ offices, 45 of the 153 attorneys (29.4%) are female.

Of the attorne ys employed by the Office of Attorney General and Reporter, approximately 48% are

female.

On Novem ber 28, 1 995, then  Chief Justice E . Riley Ande rson notified each judicial

department employee  by letter of the Tennessee Supreme Court's commitment to uphold the Tennessee

Department of Person nel rules in com pliance with the  EEO C and A ffirmative Actio n.  Included  with

that letter was a copy of the Tennessee Department of Personnel, Chapter 1120-7, Equal Employment

and Affirma tive Action P olicy (Exhib it N).  



In June, 1991, the Tennessee Supreme Court solicited the assistance of the National Center

for State Courts to conduct a study of the Office of the Executive Secretary (name later changed to the

Administrative Office of the Courts).  The study was conducted for the purpose of analyzing the

effectiveness of management and its efficiencies  in regards to court automation.  Under the supervision

of the current Director of the Administrative Office of the Courts, a conscientious effort has been made

to develop educational programs that sensitize court personnel to gender-related issues.  The

Education Division of the Administrative Office of the C ourts now presents these educational seminars

to a vast number of judicial system personnel, including many of the county-funde d emplo yees (i.e.,

clerks of court and their support staff).

Charles E. Ferrell, Director of the Administrative Office of the Courts, received a letter on

February 5, 1996, from the Comptroller of the Treasury of Tennessee, Department of Audit, stating

that:  "No policies have been developed to ensure that the Court System is complying with EEOC

regulations.  An EEOC officer should be  appointe d."  Tha t letter was forwar ded to  the Supreme Court

and as of Septemb er, 1996 , no action has not yet been taken with respect to the appointment of an

EEOC officer.

The Administrative Office of the Courts is currently staffed by a total of 54 employees, of

which only 10 are males.  Of the 15 staff members with jobs classified as upper management, 8 are

female.  At the present time, the Administrative Office of the Courts does not employ a personnel

officer to oversee and implement an affirmative action plan.  One of the recommendations, appearing

in the last section of this report, is that a personnel officer be employed as soon as possible.  Without

attempting to suggest the full scope of that individual's responsibilities and duties, it should  be noted

that the Americ an Bar A ssociation re comme nds the hiring o f a personne l officer and that that

individual's duties, according to Standards Relating To Court Organization, are as follows:

1) Creation of new or modified job classifications which are dictated by the addition

of functions or changes in job responsibilities for positions in the offices covered;

2) Reclassification requests from employees who feel that their current job title does



not match their assigned duties;

3) Periodic  gathering of salary data to keep the pay plan current and allow for

justifiable salary increases as dictated by labor market forces; and 

4) Involvement in recruiting, screening and testing, including the preparation of job

vacancy announce ments.

It should also be noted that at the present time the Administrative Office of the Courts does

not have complete and accurate job descriptions.  It is essential that these be prepared in order that

salary equity can be insured.

Phyllis Severance, Assistant Commissioner of Personnel, submitted a report to the

Commission concerning the composition of the work force by salary range, dated December 31, 1995.

Of the 529 judicial branch employees (trial and appellate judges, law clerks, secretaries, child support

referees, appellate court clerks, state-funded court employees,  and Adm inistrative Office o f the Courts

staff) 59.4 percent are female employees and 70.7 percent of those employees earn an annual salary

of between $ 16,000  and $32 ,900.  It should be noted that most females are employed as secretaries

and that the minimum  annual salary fo r a secretary is $ 16,764  and it reaches a maximum rate of

$26,520.  Appellate secretaries earn slightly more.  The remaining 40.6 percent are male employees,

of whom 68.8 percent earn $70,000 or more per year.  Mo st of these male employees are trial court

judges and the current annual salary as established by the legislature for trial court judges, irrespective

of gender, is $95,496.  It should be noted that a gender bias study regarding equity pay in the court

system is difficult to cond uct becaus e of the fact that over 30 percent (app roximately 180) of these

emplo yees are elected or appointed to job positions with set salaries.  Salaries for most of the

remaining employees within the judicial branch (160 secretaries, 56 court reporters, and 38  law clerks)

are on a salary schedule as set by the Tennessee Supreme Court.  This schedule allows for no

compe nsation differen ces based  upon gen der.  

The Department of Employment Security reported, based upon the 1990 census, that there



were a total of 9,653 a ttorneys and j udges in T ennessee, 2 ,027 of wh om were fe males (app roximately

21 percent).  By contrast, the 1980 census reported that there were 7,211 attorneys/jud ges in

Tennessee, of whom 857 were females (approximately 12 percent).  According to the Tennessee Board

of Profession al Responsibility, there are no w 13,24 7 active attor neys in Ten nessee; at pre sent, this

total is not bro ken down  either by race  or gende r.  It should be noted, however, that applicants now

have the option of providing this information.

As of May 1 6, 1996 , there were 1 50 gener al sessions co urt judges, o f whom 7 w ere female

(5 percent); 143 trial court judges, of whom 13 were female (9 percent); 21 intermediate  appellate

court judges, of wh om 1 was  female (5 percent); 5 Supreme Court judges, of whom 1 was female (20

percent); and 5 senior judges, of whom all are male.  Thus, the Tennessee Judicial Conference (which

excludes General Sessions Court judges) has 174 judges, of whom 15 are women (8.62 percent).  By

adding General Sessions C ourt judges to these numb ers, there are 32 4 judges, o f whom 22  are female

(6.79 percent).

The Commission has reviewed the Tennessee Department of Personnel policies and

procedures related to  attendance and leave (June 1, 1996).  While we find the policies to be reasonab le

and approp riate, it is noted that so me of the po licies fail to give ad equate  emphasis to the special needs

of single-parent w orking mo thers and fathe rs.  To the extent that the working environment facilitates

the full integration of workers without consideration of gender, we believe that two modifications are

called for, as n oted belo w.  

In light of the above information, the Co mmission makes the following rec ommendation s:

1) The Administrative Office of the  Courts sho uld emplo y a personn el officer to

oversee and implement an affirmative action plan in accordance with the affirmative action

report,  discussed earlier (Exhibit J).  This appointment should occur as quickly as possible.

2) The State should  implemen t the broad est possible r ecruitment eff orts for all

positions on a continuing basis, with specific emphasis upon m easures designed to increase



the numbers of wom en in higher-paid and higher-status positions.

3) Job descriptions for all judicial system employees are needed as soon as possible.

This will enab le superviso rs to determ ine whether ge nder-base d salary differen tials exist.

4) The Suprem e Court sho uld monitor, on a ongoing basis, implementation of policies

designed to assure fair employment practices, equitable compensation schemes, and equal

access to training and prom otion opportunities for all court em ployees.

5) All judicial department offices, agencies, courts, etc., should be mindful of the need

to maintain a working environment that will recognize the unique problems confronted by

the single-parent employee.  One way in which the needs of that employee can be more

approp riately addresse d is to study ways  in which adequate day-care services can be provided

to those individuals.  Additionally, with respect to the Department of Personnel policies and

procedures related to attendance and leave, we recommend the following:

A. Present policies (Chapter 1) recognize the need for irregular work

schedules for some employees.  Nonetheless, they appear to be related only to the

nature of the employee’s particular work.  We recommend that irregular work

schedules, including the use of flex-time, be made available in cases of single-

parent working mo thers or fathers, depending upon the special needs in each

specific case .  

B. Present policies (Chapter 21) recognize the authority of the agency or

officially designated supervisor or manager to permit the rescheduling of an

employee’s work week .  Again, we rec ommen d that superv isors be esp ecially

sensitive to the rescheduling needs, on a case-by-case basis, of the single-parent

employee.



10. Develop a court con duct hand book with  guidelines for atta ining gender  fairness,

preventing se xual harassm ent, and establishing  gender-neu tral languag e in the courts.

After reviewing courtroom conduct handbooks utilized in other jurisdictions, the Commission

concludes that the Memphis Bar Association's "G uidelines for B ias-Free Co nduct" sufficie ntly

addresses the issue of gender fairness insofar as attorneys and judges are concerned.  We have been

assured by the Memphis Bar Association that their guidelines could be utilized on a state-wide b asis,

should  the Tenne ssee Supre me Cou rt agree.  Th erefore, we r ecomm end the ad option of the  Memp his

Bar Association's "Guidelines for Bias-Free Conduct" (Exhibit O).

With  regard to courtroom staff and personnel, in Charge 2, above, we acknowledge the need

for and recommend gender fairness training as a part of staff orientation.  A suggested handout to be

utilized as a part of that training process is attached (Exhibit P).



11. Develop a proce dure for  receiving  and rev iewing  compla ints rega rding ge nder bia s in

the courts.

The Comm ission believe s that a numb er of individu als within the cou rt system may be

perceived by others as ha ving acted in w ays giving rise to real or perceived bias against others based

upon gender.  This section of the Report is divided into two parts, the first of which deals with gender

bias on the part of attorneys and the sec ond of which pertains to gen der bias exhibited by others.

A. Comp laints regarding  attorneys:

The Commission believes that any proce dure which  will be utilized to  attack gender bias on

the part of attorneys must be supported by a disciplinary rule.  Accordingly, we recommend that the

Tennessee Supreme Court carefully consider revising DR 1-102 to effectuate this change.  Having

made this very general recommendation to the Tennessee Supreme Court, however, the Commission

is uneasy about recommending specific language to accomplish this goal because of a number of

compe ting conside rations.  

First, some indiv idual Com mission members question the need for a revised  rule; that is,

existing disciplinary rule s provide  an adequ ate basis for d isciplining attorn eys who exhibit gender bias

in the courts.  Second, several members of the Commission have noted serious First Amendment

concerns related to any rule that m ight impinge u pon an atto rney’s exercise of sp eech.  Par enthetically,

it should be noted, as well, that the Commission on Racial and Ethnic Fairness makes a simila r

recommendation to the Supreme Court but notes that it  “does not intend to regulate words or conduct

that are subject to federal or state employment discrimination laws ... [nor does it intend] to pro hibit

speech otherwise protected by the First Amendment to the United States Constitution and Article I,

Section 19 of the Tennessee Constitution.”  

It is this Commission’s understanding that approximately fifteen states now have provisions

making it a disciplinary violation for an attorney to engage in conduct and/or utter words reflecting

discrimination.  We also  call the Court’s attention to a recent article (Andrew E. Taslitz and Sharon

Styles-Anderson, Still Officers of the Court:  Why the First Am endment is no Bar to Challenging

Racism, Sexism and Ethnic Bias in the Legal Profession, 9 GEORGETOWN  JOURNAL OF LEGAL



ETHICS 781 (1996)) in which the authors urge that careful attention should be given to such cases

as R.A.V. v. City of St. Paul, 505 U .S. 377 (1 992) (find ing content-b ased regula tions constitution ally

infirm) and Gentile v. State Bar of Nevada, 501 U.S. 1076 (1991) (upholding restrictions upon an

attorney’s speech).

At one point, the Commission considered recommending to the Tennessee Supreme Court

that DR 1-102 be amended b y adding the following provision:

“Intentionally or  knowingly utter sta tements  or engage  in conduc t, in the

course of representing a client, that reflects bias or prejudice based upon race, sex,

religion, or national origin, except where such factors are at issue in or otherwise

relevant to the representation, when such statements or conduct would constitute a

substantial likelihood of material prejudice to any person likely to be affected by

such word s or cond uct.”

We also consid ered reco mmend ing the following commentary to accompany that amendm ent:

“This  rule is intended to make discriminatory statements and conduct

unethical when engaged in by lawyers in their professional capacity, under such

circumstances that such statements or conduct could constitute a substantial

likelihood of material prejudice to any person likely to be affected thereby.  It

would, for example, cover activities in the courthouse such as a lawyer’s treatment

of court supp ort staff as well  as conduct more directly related to litigation, activities

related to litigation, activities related to practice outside the courthouse whether or

not related to litigation such as treatment of other attorneys and their staff, bar

association and similar activities and activities in the lawyer’s office and firm.

Except to the extent that such condu ct is closely related  to the forego ing, purely

private activities a re not intend ed to be c overed b y this amendm ent.”

At this point, however, the Comm ission is not pre pared to  recommend that specific language.

Rather, we urge the C ourt to con sider the sugg ested ame ndment, ab ove, along with provisions, as

follows:

1) Michiga n Rule of P rofessional C onduct 6 .5:  



“A lawyer shall treat with courtesy and respect all persons

involved in the legal process.  A lawyer shall take partic ular care to a void

treating such a perso n discourteo usly or disresp ectfully because of that

person’s  race, gender, religion, national origin or other protected personal

characteristics.  To the extent possible, a lawyer shall require subordina te

lawyers and non-lawyer assistants to provide the same courteous and

respectful trea tment.”

2) New Jersey Disciplinary Rule requires that a lawyer:

“shall not engage , in a professio nal capac ity, in conduct involving

discrimination ... because of race, color, religion, age, sex, sexual

orientation, national origin, marital status, socio-economic status or

handicap  where the co nduct is intend ed or likely to c ause harm .”

3) Standard proposed by the authors of the Georgetown Journal of Legal

Ethics article:

“It is unprofessional conduct for a lawyer to (1) commit, in the

course of representing a client, any verbal or physical discriminato ry act,

on account of race, ethnicity, or gender, if intended to intimidate litigants,

jurors, witnesses, court personnel, op posing counsel or othe r lawyers, or

to gain a tactical advantage; or (2) engage, in any continuing course of

verbal or physical discriminato ry conduc t, on accou nt of race, ethnic ity or

gender, in dealings with litigan ts, jurors, witnesse s, court perso nnel,

opposing counsel or  other lawyers, if suc h conduc t constitutes

harassmen t.”

4) American Bar Association, Criminal Justice Section, proposed amendment

to Rule 8.4  of the Mo del Rules o f Profession al Condu ct:

“It is professional misconduct for a lawyer to engage, in the

course of representing a client, in a pattern of verbal of physical acts which

discriminate  on the basis of race, ethnicity or gender, and which are



intended to abuse or harass litigants, jurors, witnesse s, court perso nnel,

opposin g counsel, o r other lawyers .”

Finally, it may be helpful to members of the Court to identify several issues, each

of which must be carefully evaluated in the context of a proposed rule.  They are as follows:

1) The prohibited act should be very precisely defined.  Should it be

limited to attorney’s conduct, or should it enco mpass words or, m ost

broadly, anything that exhibits discrimination?  

2) Carefully  define the protected categories.  Should it  be limited to

discrimination based upon race, gender, religion, and national origin?  Or

should the list be a more expansive one?

3) Definition of persons against whom the discriminatory attitudes

or conduct is exhibited.  Should it  include litigants, jurors, witnesses, court

personnel, oppo sing counsel, other attorneys, and clients?

4) Should  there be a “mens rea” requirement?  Should it be limited

to intentional acts or conduct exhibiting reckless indifference?

5) Evaluate  carefully the scope of the regulation.  Should  it apply to

in-court conduct, only?  Should it encompass law-related activities?

Should  it be a disciplinary offense only in the context of “representation

of one’s client?  

6) Should  there be any exceptions?  Should  “legitimate adv ocacy”

be exempt?   Should co mments an d/or cond uct in the context of jury

selection be exempt?  

B. Complaints regarding others:

The Commission believes that other persons who are participa nts in the judicial process may

also engage in or be perceived as having exhibited bias based upon gender.  These include judges, law

enforcement officers, employees of court clerks’ offices and juvenile court employee s.  Compla ints

regarding gender bias on the part of any of these persons require specific procedural mechanisms for

receiving and reviewing complaints.  Because a uniform complaint procedure is inappropriate, the



Commission recommends that an insert be included in the Court Conduct Handbook (recommended

in Section 10 of this  Report) which would list the outlets available for complaints regarding gender

bias.  The insert should, at a minimum, include the following:

THE COURT OF THE JUDICIARY:  The Court of the Judiciary

receives complaints filed by the public and lawyers against judges.  Co mplaints

must be in writing, either typed or hand-written legibly, dated and signed before a

Notary Public, and mailed to:

Disciplinary Counsel

Court of the Judiciary

600 Nashville City Center

511 Union Street

Nashville, TN  37243-0607

The Court of the Judiciary has an informational brochure

available  by calling 615/741-2687.  Complaint forms are also available from the

Administrative Office of the Courts by calling this number.

BOARD OF PROFESSIO NAL RESPON SIBILITY:  The Board

of Professional Responsibility receives complaints filed by the public against

lawyers.  You may telephone the Board at 615/361-7500 or file a written complaint

addressed to:

Mr. Lance Bracy

Chief Disciplinary Counsel

Board  of Professio nal Respo nsibility

1101 Kermit Drive, Suite 730

Nashville, TN  37217-5111

Comp laints against law enfo rcement o fficers should b e filed with

the chief law enforcement officer in your county, either the Sheriff or Chief of

Police.  Sheriffs in Tennessee are elected by the voters.  In some jurisdictions police

chiefs are ap pointed b y the local gov ernment.

Comp laints against employees of court clerks’ offices should be

filed with the chief Clerk in whose office the offending person is employed.  If you

have a complaint against the chief Clerk, you should file the complaint with the



Presiding Judge of that Court.  You can find out who the presiding judge is by

contacting the Admin istrative Office o f the Courts, 6 15/741 -2687.  S ome court

clerks in Tennessee are elec ted by the voters.

Comp laints against juvenile cou rt employee s must be filed w ith

the Council of Juvenile & Family Court Judges, Gateway Plaza, First Floor, 710

James Robertson Parkway, Nashville, TN  37243-0810.  615/741-3980.



EXHIBIT A

COMMISSION MEMBERS

Co-Chairs

Kathryn Reed Edge

Katie  Edge is a partner with Miller & Martin, Nashville, Tennessee, and is the form er Depu ty

Commissioner of the Tennessee Department of Financial Institutions.  She currently serves as

Treasurer of the Tennessee Bar Association and as a member of the TBA’s Executive Committee and

Board of Governors.  She is the past President of the Tennessee Lawyers’ Association for Women and

the Marion Griffin Chapter of the Lawyers’ A ssociation for  Wom en.  She co-chaired the initial TBA

Commission on Wom en and Mino rities and remains a member of its Implementation Group.  Edge

is a graduate  of Georg e Peabo dy College  of Vand erbilt Unive rsity and hold s a J.D. from  the Nashville

School o f Law, where s he is a memb er of the faculty in b anking law.  

Donald  J. Hall

Donald  J. Hall, Professor of Law at Vanderbilt University School of Law, received his B.S.

degree from Florida State University in 1965 and his J.D. (with honors) from the University of Florida

in 1968.  He was managing editor of the University of Florida Law Review and graduated Order of

the Coif.  After priv ate practice  in Florida, he  joined the V anderbilt  faculty, where he teaches criminal

law and criminal procedure.  In addition to active involvement in the American Bar Association, he

has served as Reporter, Pattern Jury Instructions for Criminal Cases, Tennessee Judicial Conference

(1983-1990),  member of the Tennessee Sentencing Commission (1986-1995) and member of the

Board of Directo rs of the Me tropolitan N ashville Public Education Foundation since 1987.  In 1994,

he received a Vanderbilt Chair of Teaching Excellence



Members

Lillian G. Bean

Lillian Bean is Circuit Court C lerk for Kno x County, T ennessee.  B ean served  as Depu ty

Clerk to the Knox County Circuit Court Clerk for four years, then as Executive Secretary at Oak Ridge

National Laboratory for fourteen years before being appointed, then elected, as Circuit, Sessions and

Juvenile  Court Clerk in 1980.  She is a Certified Public Administrator from the 1989 class of the

University  of Tennessee Institute for Public Service, Center for Gove rnment Training.  She is a

member of the State Court Clerks Association of Tennessee, the County Officials Association of

Tennessee, as well as num erous other organizations.

Prince C. Chambliss, Jr.

Prince Chambliss is a partner in the M emphis firm o f Armstrong , Allen, Prew itt, Gentry,

Johnston & Holm es.  Chambliss is a graduate of Harvard Law School, and after his graduation he

clerked for Chief Judge Sam C. Pointer, Jr., of the United States District Court for the Northern

District of Alabama.  He is Vice-President of the Tennessee Board of Law Examiners.  After having

served as Vice-President of the Memphis Bar Association, he was recently installed as President of

the Association.

Carol Chumney

Carol Chumney is now beginning her fourth term in the Tennessee General Assembly, having

most recently served as House Majority Whip.  By profession an attorney, she earned her B.A. magna

cum laude in History with honors and Economics from the U niversity of M emphis.  She is a grad uate

of the University of Memphis School of Law where she served as Editor-in-Chief of the University

of Memphis Law Review.  After gradua ting from law sc hool,  she clerked for Judge Harry Wellford

for the Sixth Circuit C ourt of Ap peals.  She is a trial attorney in private practice with the Memphis law

firm of Glankler  Brown a nd has serve d as Presid ent of the M emphis  Federal Bar Association.  In her

capacity  as a State Representative, she has sponsored reform  legislation in many areas, including the

law requiring sexual harassment policies and work shops for a ll three branc hes of state gov ernment.

In 1996, she was the recipient of the “Outstanding Legislator of the Year” Award from the Tennessee

Task Fo rce Against D omestic V iolence.  

Judy M . Cornett

An Associate Professor at the University of Tennessee College of Law, Judy Cornett received

her B.A. and J.D. degrees from the University of Tennessee.  There, she was a member of the Order

of the Coif and Editor-in-Chief of the Tennessee Law Review.  She clerked for Judge Edward A.

Tamm of the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit.  She received her

M.A. in English from  the Universi ty of Virginia, where she is now a doc toral candidate.  She is a

member of the East Tennessee Lawyers’ Association for Women and served as a member of the

Tennessee Bar Association Commission on Women and Minorities in the Profession.  Professor

Cornett teaches law and literature, legal writing, civil procedure and legal profession.

Sheila Jordan Cunningham

Sheila Jordan Cunningham is a partner in the law firm of Baker, Donelson, Bearman &

Caldwell  in Memph is, and focuses her practice on state and local taxation.  She received her B.A. and

J.D. degrees, with honors, from the University of Memphis, where she was a member of the University

of Memphis Law Review.  She currently is on the Board of Trustees of the Paul J. Hartman State and

Local Tax Forum, is a member of the Board of Governors of the Tennessee Bar Association , a

member of the Board of Directors of the Memphis Bar Association, and a member of the Tax Section

of the American Bar Association.  She is a judge on the Tennessee Court of the Judiciary, a Fellow



of the Tennessee Bar Association, and has served as President of the Association for Women

Attorneys and of Tennessee Lawyers’ Association for Women.

Marshall Davidson

Marsha ll Davidso n, a staff attorney with th e Tenne ssee Supre me Cou rt, graduated w ith

honors from the University of Tennessee College of Law where he was a member of the Tennessee

Law Review.  After graduating from law school, Mr. Davidson clerked for Judge Houston Goddard,

presiding judge of the Tennessee Court of Appeals.  He later clerked for then Chief Justice Frank

Drowo ta of the Tennessee Supreme Court.  Before joining the Tennessee Supreme Co urt as a staff

attorney,  Mr. Davidson was in private practice.  He has served as a captain in the Judge Advocate

Genera l’s Corps of the United States Army.  Currently, he teaches torts at the Nashville School of Law

and is a adj unct instructor a t Middle  Tenness ee State U niversity.

Holly O. Davison

Holly Davison is a Food Management teacher at Science Hill High School.  She received her

B.S. from East T ennessee S tate Univers ity, a M.A. in  vocational education, and has taken additional

post-gradu ate hours.  She is the  former ma yor of the City o f Wataug a and now  serves as Eq uity Grant

Director/Writer for the Johnson City public schools.  In addition to membership in a number of

educational honor organizations, she was President of Tennessee Women in Government (1984-85)

and received the Tennessee Edu cation Asso ciation Susa n B. Antho ny Award fo r Contribu tions to

Wom en’s Issues in 19 90.  

Karen P . Dennis

Karen Dennis is the Executive Director of the Memphis Area Legal Services, a non -profit

corporation chartered to  provide le gal assistance to  low income and elderly residents of several west

Tennessee counties.  She is also the Director of the Legal Method Program at the University of

Memp his Law School.  A 1973 graduate of the State University of New Y ork at Bu ffalo with a B.A.

degree in History, she is a  1978 g raduate o f the University of Tennessee School of Law.  She has

served as a member of the T ennessee Supreme Court’s Commission on Pe rmanency Planning, is a

member of the Me mphis B ar Associa tion, the Association of Women Attorneys, and the National

Legal Aid  and Defe nders Asso ciation.  

Terri E. Elrod

Terri Elrod is  an Official Co urt Repo rter in Tenn essee (crimin al court,  only) having served

previously  as a court reporter in Alabama and Florida.  She received an Associate Degree from

Gadsden State Junior College with an emphasis on co urt reporting, and is currently certified as a

Registered Professional Reporter with the National Court Reporters Association.  She served as Vice-

Presiden t of the Tenn essee Official C ourt Rep orters Asso ciation and n ow serves a s its President.

Tom E. Gray

Tom Gray is a Ch ancellor of th e Eighteenth Judicial District, State of Tennessee.  After

receiving his law degree from the Nashville Y.M.C.A. Night Law School, he was elected judge of the

General Sessions C ourt for Sum ner Coun ty in 1982.  In  1986 a nd again in 1 990, he was elected

Chancellor.  He now serves as Chair of the Bench Bar Relations Committee of the Tennessee Judicial

Conference and his Vice-Chair of the Education Committee.  He is an adjunct faculty member at

Volunteer State Com munity Colleg e and prio r to joining V ol State, he wa s with Martin C ollege in

Pulaski, T ennessee, wh ere he serve d as its Presiden t.  He chairs the Sumner County Public Records

Commission and is Secretary to the Adm inistrative Board, First United M ethodist Ch urch in Gallatin.

F. Evans H arvill



Evans Harvill, of Clarksville, Tennessee, is a partner in the Daniel, Harvill, Batson & Nolan.

He received his B.S. degree from Austin Pea y State Unive rsity and his J.D . degree fro m Vand erbilt

University  School of Law.  He is a past President of the Tennessee Bar Association, was a  member

of the Supreme Court Board  of Professional Responsibility, and was a member of the ABA Standing

Committee on Ethics an d Profess ional Resp onsibility.  He is now a member of the Tennessee Board

of Regents (having served as Vice-Chair 1992-93) and is Civilian Aide to the Secretary o f the Army.

C. Creed McGinley

Creed McGinley is a Circuit Court Judge, Twenty-fourth Judicial District, in Savannah,

Tennessee.  After receiving a B.S. from the University of Tennessee in 1973 and a J.D. from M emphis

State University Law School in 1976, he was in private practice until 1982 and then served as

Assistant District Attorney General from 1982 to 1988.  He has served as Circuit Court Judge since

1988, hearing both civil and criminal cases of unlimited jurisdiction.  He served on the Court

Executive Team o f the Comm ission on the F uture of the T ennessee J udicial System .  He curren tly

serves on the Education Committee and ADR Committee of the Tennessee Judicial Conference.



Diana F. Monroe

Diana Monroe is Clay County General Sessions Judge, Juvenile Jud ge for Clay C ounty and

Judge of the City of Celina, Tennessee.  She received her B.S. and M.A. degrees from Tennessee

Techno logical Un iversity and a J.D . degree fro m the Nas hville Schoo l of Law.  She has served as a

math teache r for sixteen year s at Celina H igh Schoo l, and was honored by Clay County as its “1994

Teacher of the Year.”  She is a member of the Tennessee General Sessions Judges Conference and the

Juvenile Jud ges Confe rence.  

Randall E . Nichols

Randy Nichols has been serving as Knox County’s District Attorney General since 1992.

Prior to his appo intment, he served as Judge of the Criminal Court for Knox County and was an

Assistant District Attorney as well as having practiced in the field of criminal defense before he

assumed the bench.  He received both his undergraduate and law degrees from the University of

Tennessee.  He has served on the Tennessee Sentencing Commission, is on the Advisory Committee

on the Rules of Criminal Procedure and is a Board member of the Metro Drug C ommission.

Mae S. Owenby

Mae Owenb y, who has served in the T ennessee House  of Representatives, received her B.A.

degree from Lincoln Memorial University (cum laude) and her M.A. degree from the University of

Tennessee.  She has served as teacher, principal and guidance counselor for Blount County scho ols

for twenty-six years, and in 1986 was elected Superintendent of Blount County schools.  A former

member of the Board of Direc tors for the N ational Asso ciation of State  School S upervisors , she is

currently a member of the Tennessee State Democratic Executive Committee, the Blount County

Demo cratic Wom en’s Club, G reat Smok y Moun tains Historica l Society and  the Bloun t County

Historical S ociety.  

Donna L. Pierce

Donna Pierce is G eneral Co unsel at the U niversity of the So uth.  Prior to accepting this

position in 1993, she was a  partner in the Chattanooga law firm of Chambliss & Bahner.  She is the

past President of the Chattanooga Bar Association and the Southeast Tennessee Lawyers’ Association

for Women and has served on the Board of Directors of the Tennessee Lawyers’ Association for

Women and Southeast Tennessee Legal Services.  She is now a Board member of the Tennessee

Justice Center and a member of the Tennessee Supreme Court Commission on CLE and

Specialization.  She received her undergraduate and law degrees, with honors, from the University of

South Carolina.

Mary Tom Plummer

Mary Tom Plummer is the Director of Education in the Administrative Office of the Courts.

She received her B.A. degree in Education from the University of Kentucky, and previously served

as an educational planner with the Administrative Office of the Courts.  Her current responsibilities

include planning and implementation of continuing legal education seminars for judges and other court

personnel, orientation programs for new judges, and faculty development workshops to help judges

perfect their teaching skills.  She serves on various committees within the judicial conferences and

other professional organiza tions.

Leon Ruben

Judge Leon Ru ben curre ntly serves as P residing Jud ge of the Ge neral Sessio ns Courts fo r

Davidson County, Tennessee.  Prior to his joining the bench in  1981, he served on the Metropolitan

Nashville  Council for six years.  He has served as President of the Tennessee General Sessions Judges



Conference and is curren tly serving as its Sec retary/Trea surer.  He ho lds a B.A . degree from

Vande rbilt University, a  J.D. from the  Nashville  School of Law, and has been active in the American

Judges Association, where he now serves on the Gender Fairness Committee.

Paula R. Vo ss

Paula  Voss has been serv ing as an Assistant Publi c Defender in Knox County since 1992,

specializing in appellate practice.  Previously, she was a judicial law clerk for the Tennessee Court of

Criminal Appeals and was a staff attorney at the Knoxville Legal Aid Society from 1980 until 1989.

She also served as Director of the Volunteer Legal Assistance Program, the pro bono unit serving

several East Tennessee counties.  She received her B.A. degree from Miami University (Ohio) and her

J.D. degr ee from the U niversity of Te nnessee.  

Penny J. White 

[She served either as Commission Co-Cha ir or Supre me Cou rt Liaison dur ing the majo rity

of time the Co mmission w as in existence.]

Penny White is a former Tennessee trial and appellate judge .  She graduated from E ast

Tennessee State University, the University of Tennessee College of Law, and  George town Univ ersity

College of Law.  At the University of Tennessee, she served as Editor-in-Chief, Executive Editor and

Research Editor of the Tennessee Law Review.  At George town, she was  a Prettyman  Fellow.  W hile

a member of the Tennessee Judiciary, she served on the Commission on Legal Education and

Specialization, Alternative Dispute  Resolution Commission, and on the Judicial Conference Executive

Committee.  She chaired the Judicial Evaluation and Education Committees.  She has received the

ETSU Outstanding Alumni Award, the University of Tennessee College of Law Public  Service Award

and the Y.W.C.A. Tribute to Women Award.  She teaches at the University of Tennessee College of

Law, the National Judicial College, and for various state and federal jud icial and legal education

programs.

Justice E. R iley Anderso n (Liaison to th e Tenne ssee Supre me Cou rt)

Riley Anderson is a Justice on the Tennessee Supreme Court, and served as its Chief Justice

1994-1996.  Prior to his selection, he was a judge on the Tennessee Court of Appeals, Eastern Section,

having been appointed to that court in 1987 and then elected in 1988.  Prior to that time, he wa s in

practice in Oak Ridge from 1958 until 1987.  He received both his B.S. and J.D. degrees from the

University of Tennessee and is a 1988 graduate of the New York University Seminar Series for

Appellate  Judges.  He was a founding member and  first President of the Hamilton Burnett American

Inn of Court in Knoxville and has served as President of ABOTA and the Tennessee Defense Lawyers

Association.
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EXHIBIT C

TBA COMMISSION RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Bar Asso ciations Ta sk Force:  R ecomm endations:  

The TBA should continue to empha size to its members and leaders the importance of

participation in local bar associations by all attorneys.  Local bar associations should also be

encouraged to develo p specif ic programs designed to facilitate participation by their female and

minority members.  Local bar associations should also be encouraged to reach out to any female or

minority practitioners in their areas who are not members.  As long as the TBA itself encourages

participation by all of its members, the local bar associations will be similarly encouraged to be

inclusive.  [page 6]

2. Legal Profession T ask Force:  Reco mmendations:

More  effort is needed  in this area.  The TBA should actively encourage all legal employers

in the state to interview and accept candidates for employment solely upon their merit -- not their race

or gender.  Additionally, the TBA should emphasize to its members the importance of mentoring

programs, both within law firms and for all new lawyers in the community.  [page 8]

3. Survey Task Fo rce:  Recomme ndations:

The Commission recomm ends that the re sults of the survey b e dissemina ted to the me dia, to

all local bar associations, and to all state-wide specialty bar associations.  The Com mission also

recommends that the TBA urge the Board of Professional Responsibility to continue gathering and

maintaining information on the race and gender of Tennessee attorneys to request even more types of

demog raphic  data (as req uested by C hair Hold er) on the an nual registration form, and to revise the

annual registration form so as to make the request much more prominent. [page 13]

4. Law Schools T ask Force:  Reco mmendations:

The Comm ission recom mends that a ll Tennesse e law schoo ls continue to p lace a high priority

on recruiting qua lified students fro m group s traditionally  underrepresented in the legal profession.

The Commission also recommends that law schools devote more resources to academic and co-

curricular programs designed to meet the needs of female, minority and non-traditional students.  The

Commission also encourages law schools to make every effort to recruit and hire administrators and

faculty from traditionally underrepresented groups. [page 23]

5. Courts Task Fo rce:  Recomme ndations:

In order to ke ep the attentio n of the benc h and bar  of Tenne ssee, as well as all  of those who

participate  in Tenness ee’s judicial selection process, the Commission recommends that the Tennessee

Bar Association designate an entity within the TBA:

(1) To annually survey and publish a detailed analysis, including analysis by selection

process, of the number of women and minority judges in Tennessee and the number of

women and minority lawyers  who particip ate in judicial selection processes, in a form mo st

helpful to analyzing wh ether judicia l selection in T ennessee is  approp riately inclusive; and

(2) To continue consideration of whether any further changes in Tennessee’s judicial

selection process are appropriate, and whether other efforts are needed on the part of the

bench and bar of Tennessee, to increase the participation of women and minorities in the



judicial selection process. [pages 26 and 27]

6. Judicial Education T ask Force:  Reco mmendations:

Based on the Task Force’s review of Tennessee and national materia ls, the Commission

recommend s:

that the TBA encourage the Tennessee Suprem e Court to adopt a rule that all judges and court support

employees receive formal training on a regular ba sis to address issues of bias on the basis of

gender or minority status with the goal of ensuring fair and equal de livery of services and

reaching bias-free decisions.

that the TBA encourag e the Ten nessee Sup reme Co urt and the A dministrative O ffice of the Cou rts to

include diversity training as part of each general jurisdiction course  and/or training provided

to new judges and encourage those entities to develop curricula that infuse issues of bias

based on gend er or minority status into all other substantive law courses.

that the TBA adopt, and request the Tennessee Supreme Court to also adopt, a formal policy of

encouraging gender and minority diversity among panelists presenting CLE and other

training programs for judge s, court personnel, and lawyers.

that the TBA encourage the General Sessions Judges Conference and the Tennessee Co urt Clerks

Association to establish and support c ompara ble comm ittees to the Jud icial Sensitivity

Committee of the Tennessee Judicial Conference. [pages 31 and 32]

7. Judicial Conference L eadership:  Recom mendations:

The TBA should recomm end that the Governor of Tennessee and the judicial nominating committees

continue nominating and appointing qualified females and minorities to judgeships.  Also, current

female and minority judges should encourage other qualif ied females and minorities to consider

becoming judges.  The TBA and local bar associations should provide practical information to lawyers

on how to  put themselves forward as candidates for both elected and appointed judgeships. [pages 35

and 36]

8. Judicial Sensitivity and Harassmen t Task Force:  Re commenda tions:

The Tennessee Supreme Court policy should be revised to clearly state to whom the policy applies.

In light of state and federal laws that require employers to provide workplaces free from harassmen t,

the policy should apply to, as well as protect, judges and employees of the state judicial system.

Employees should be protected from  harassment by judges, co-wo rkers and individuals who have

business with the co urts.  In addition, individuals having business with the courts should be protected

from harassment by judges or anyone employed within the judicial system.

The policy should  provide fo r alternatives in  reporting.  The curr ent Tenn essee polic y is not entirely

clear as to whether it protects individuals who have a complaint against someone other than a judge.

However, even if the po licy is currently intend ed to pro tect only employee s, lawyers and litiga nts

against harassment by judges, there are not currently adequate alternatives for reporting.

The policy should  provide so me informa tion as to what d iscipline may re sult.  The present policy

simply states that a harassing judge will be dealt with and a non-employee harasser will be removed.

How a harassing jud ge will be dea lt with is not adeq uately addresse d and ma y constitute  a problem

with the policy.  The seeming secretiveness with regard to treatment of judges may result in increased

hostility or litigiousness on the part of the individual who feels that he or she has been harassed.

There should be  uniform pro cedures (i.e., a  form deve loped) fo r the reportin g of sexual ha rassment.

It would be wise to pro vide forms to set a standard for inve stigating harassment.  Such procedures

would  help to assure that all parties are dealt with in the same fashion, may help avoid claims of

inadequa te investigation, an d may assist in the d efense of allega tions of sexua l harassment.



In addition, the policy should be assessed annually in terms of administrative success.  An analysis of

the number o f claims filed, the outcome of the various claims, and the satisfaction level of the

individuals  using the reporting system should be reviewed a nnually.  Finally, the policy w ill certainly

need to be modified to reflect the changing judicial interpretations of Title VII. [pages 41 and 42]

9. Implementation T ask Force:  Reco mmendations:

[After noting that the Implementation Task Force is anticipated to survive the Tennessee Bar

Association Commission and also after noting the assumption that the Commission’s recommendations

ultimately are approved by the Board of Governors, this Task Force], the Task Force proposes that

its duties include the following:

1. monitor representation of traditionally underrepresented groups in the judiciary, to the extent

that information on minority status is available;

2. disseminate  the 1996  Report o f the TBA Commission on Women & M inorities in the

Profession to the Ten nessee Sup reme Co urt Comm issions on Racial/Ethnic Fairness and

Gender Fairness; members of the Judicial Conference and General Sessions Judges

Conference; all local bar as sociations, inc luding wom en’s and minority bar associations; and

the Governor’s Office;

3. make presentations on the 1996 Report to the Tennessee Judicial Conference and the General

Sessions Judges Conference;

4. meet with leaders of the judiciary, bar associations, law firms, and law schools, to discuss  the

findings and r ecomm endations o f the 1996  Report;

5. create  an action pla n to initiate conc rete change s in response  to the 199 6 Repo rt’s

recommend ations regarding the judiciary, bar assoc iations, law firms, and law schools;

6. develop a speakers’ bureau from within the Commission by geogra phic areas fro m which to

draw speakers for legal gro ups and other com munity groups;

7. develop a plan to de al effectively with the media, if necessary, upon publication of the 1996

Report. [pages 42 and 43]



EXHIBIT D

Summary of Deborah Graham, GETTING DOWN TO BUSINESS:  MARKETING AND WOMEN

LAWYERS (Glasser LegalWorks, 1996)

Deborah Graham in GETTING  DOWN TO  BUSINESS:   MARKETING AND  WOMEN  LAWYERS

(Glasser LegalWorks, 1996) reports the findings of a survey conducted jointly in 1994 with Prentice Hall Law

& Business (now, Aspen Law & Business).  More than 4,500 women lawyers  throughout the United States were

asked to complete the “Women Lawyers and Marketing Survey” and to share copies of the survey with other

women lawyers in other firms.  Five hund red twenty  women responded.  Not every respondent answered every

question.

It is not possible  in the context o f this report to d etail all of Ms. G raham’s findin gs; her boo k does that.

The Commission determined, however, that some of the responses lent weight to its conclusion that no study

of the gender fairness of the Tennessee justice system is complete without recognizing the role law firms

(private, gov ernment, an d corpo rate) play.

When asked, “Do you believe that women lawyers, in general, have the same marketing and business

development opportunities as male lawye rs who are c ompara bly situated (e.g.,  similar seniority an d skills)?,”

80% of the 514 respondents said, “No.”  Likewise, 61% of the respondents answered “yes” to the follow-up

question:  “Do you feel that the marketing/business development abilities or opportunities of women lawyers

in your firm are negatively affected by gender?”

Sixty-one percent of the respondents indicated that they believed that gender bias exists within their

own law firms, and 81% of those said that they had been the victim of some type of gender bias within their

firms.  Eighty-eight percent of the women responding said that they believed that other women in their firms

had been personally subjected to gender bias within the firm.  In order of prevalence, the respondents indicated

how this bias had been manifested:

Exclusion from socializing opportunities 58%

Exclusion from client contact

or marketing opportunities 56%



Less desirab le work assign ments 48%

Steering to/from particular work 47%

Compensation 40%

Performance reviews/promotions 36%

Sexual harassment 22%

Hostile work environment 10%

Other indices of gender bias were:  “exclusio n from firm m anageme nt and dec ision-making,”

“perception of females as being inferior,” “inap propriate  or sexist com ments/joke s,” “archaic d ress code s,”

“negative attitud es toward w omen lawye rs being mo thers or taking tim e off to have children,” “subjection of

women to  standards th at are not ap plied to me n,” and “ver y subtle attitudes.”

Forty percent of the women  respondents said that there was d iscrimination against women lawyers by

clients of the firm, while 30% said “no” to that question.  Of the 196 respond ents who said  that firm clients  were

biased against women lawyers, 77.5 % of those  said they had been subjected to such discrimination.  This type

of discriminatio n has been  manifested b y a resistance to  using wome n lawyers; resistanc e to women playing a

lead role in client matters, and actual sexu al harassme nt.  Fifty-six percent o f the respond ents said that their

firms did nothing special to ensure that women lawyers are involved in participating in business development

opportunities.

When law firms and corporations acknowledge that they are in the business to make money, one

wonders why more is not done to encourage the woman lawyer “rainmaker.”  “The persistence of gender

blindness ... is ... a by-product of the difficulty involved in recognizing gender bias and portraying gender-

related problems persuasively,” writes Ms. Graham.  Men are often not taught to recognize gender bias in its

subtle applications and are frequently astounded that women report that they have experienced bias in the firm

or organization.  Perhaps law firms should not wait until gende r bias smack s them in the face  to face up to  its

insidious nature.



Exhibit E

Refer to Tennessee Board of Funeral Directors and Embalmers (use of gender-specific language)



Exhibit F

Regulations of the Dep artment of Human S ervices (use of gender-neutral pro mouns)



Exhibit G

Refer to Regulations of the Tennessee State Board of Accountancy (employing a blanket provision on gender

neutrality)



Exhibit H

Refer to Legislative Drafting Manual, edited by Ellen C. Tewes and published by the Office of Legal

Services of the Tennessee General Assembly (advocating the use of gender-neutral language in legislation)



EXHIBIT J

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION RE PORT, 1993-1994



EXHIBIT K

COM POSI TION  OF W ORK  FORC E BY  SALAR Y RAN GE, 

JUDICIAL, 1994-95



Exhibit L

Refer to Analysis of Executive Branch Agencies’ Workforce



EXHIBIT M

STATE-FUNDED EMPLOYEES BY SALARY RANGE



Exhibit N

Refer to Letter exp ressing Sup reme Co urt’s commitm ent to upho ld Depa rtment of Pe rsonnel rules in

compliance with the EEOC and Affirmative Action; Chapter 1120-7 attached.



EXHIBIT O

GUIDELINES FOR BIAS-FREE CONDUCT



EXHIBIT P

THE ROLE OF COURTROOM EMPLOYEES

IN ELIMINATING GENDER BIAS

Stereotypes have no place in the treatment of people, or the handling of cases in court.  Court

employees are often the only members of the court system with whom the public interacts.  By conveying

respect to all as you provide them with assistance, you play an important role in eliminating bias in  the

administration of justice.

REMEMBER:

-- The claims of wom en litigants are as legitimate as any other claims heard in court and  must

be treated acc ordingly.  It is wro ng to preju dge wom en as more  troublesom e, irrational, o r emotional, or to

regard cases that are "typically" bro ught by women (e.g. child supp ort) as less important than other cases.

-- All court personnel must take special care to treat victims of domestic violence and sexual

assault with respect and sensitivity, given the trau ma that they hav e already ex perienced .  Victims of do mestic

violence and sexual assault, particularly, should not be subjected to greater scrutiny because of the nature of

the act(s) perp etrated aga inst them.  The ir testimony is no le ss credible  because the alleged acts are sexual or

occurred  in a dome stic context.

-- Good attorneys, male or female, are zealous advocates.   Recognize and respond to women

lawyers to the same extent and in the same  manner as you would  recognize and resp ond to male lawyers.

-- Everyone entering the court must be given equal treatment regardless of gender, race, age,

national origin, religion, disability or ability to speak English.

-- As court employees, you provide valuable service to everyone using the court.  By taking the

lead in ensuring respectful and  fair treatment for  all, you will ensure that you receive the respect and  courtesy

you deserve.


